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SECURE
Tn Niwsrr Sttlb

FALL HAT ! !
At the Lowin' Puca by going 

direct to

TONKIN’S
HO Yongt Street, Toronto.

0UEACY.

WiiTiD. in Toronto, by a Deacon, age 66. 
A Oh arch with weekly Celebration, two daily 
Bwnrissi preferred. Stipend, bouse, rates, 
taxes, or eqeivaleot. Address. A. B.,

Dominion Cnacuot Office, Toronto.

SERIES OF

Instruction Books
roi

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
According to the Church Catechism, and 

adapted to the Christian Tear.
■r BBT. WAI.KIB UWVNNI. 

Three Grades
JUNIOR GRADE ........................ 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE .................... 15 cts-
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts.

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers

UNO STREET BAST, TORONTO

THE UPPER CANADA
tract society

ttiluiLg, offers vbe «hole of Its large and well- 
assorted stock of

RELIGIOUS & STANDARD 
LITERATURE

by retail, at greatly Reduced Prices.
Sunday School Libraries at Specially 

low Rates.

JOHN YOUNG.

Depository 48 King Street West.

fNo. 89.

‘JO

Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
roi

DWELLINGS
And stores.

^ you want an Awning, drop us a postal card and we will give you prices. V ^ ’
()1u.r ^"?*S** are W16 bast made ; wear longer and look batter.
Teaia of every description.
H*mi* of all kinds. Banners.

V r.yT,!?.V"rT~V(>nr celebrated PatentFolding, the heat In the world).
Military, Surveyor»,' Lumbermen *. Northwest 

Settlers, and Lake Bide Camping outfits.
The largest manufacturers of the kind in America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
■NTISTniNT COS PASTY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - SC00,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., LL.D, President. 
ALD. J. GORMLEY, MaMAomo Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

•Weary I* l.ug,
Helldni* l.wta ter Wale,

Hewer» 1er Sale end "te Krril.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rogers, Petebbobo.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKcarritTa

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work e specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto 81

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

OrriCB, 34 Grorrenor 8k,
Toronto.

GEORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE U0BN8E8, COUNTY CLERK.

Office-Court House. 61 Adelaide Street Hast 
Home—1*8 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
la now showing a new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
H4T8 AND BONNETS. TRIMMINGS, BTC., 

of the let .it English, French, aad American 
styles.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING receives 
special attention,

Are marking off new Fall Goods.
A CASE OF SATIN MERVF.ILLFUSH,

All bilk, st 874 and S1.00 
RELIABLE AND DUR'BI/*,

UNEQUALLED VALUE! 
Samples sent to any part.

Bbavtifol Stock to Select from.

THE RELIABlE DRY 600DS HOUSE,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Book-Keeping Self-Taught.

“MES CALL’S ” MODEL

BOOK-KEEPER and OFFICIAL GUIDE,
Said by Experts in Book-keeping to be 

the finest woik published.
Price ÿl.OO. Free by Hell.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 King Street West, Toronto

EARlLir
FALL HATS.
We have Just received to-day an 

advance shipment of f ar y Fall Hats. 
The Latest London Shapes.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ZRCTBE MAKERS

Gentlemen,
My FALL GOODS have ar

rived and the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS. 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
Is very fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers and 
Students.

R. 4. HINT KB,
Merchant Tailor.

Cob. Kino A Church, Sts.,
Toronto, Ont.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

or*. 30o do, en.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75o. per dozen, beeutifuUySexeoutcd 
in gold en1 colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, flOo. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $195 per 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for Bamplesjand prices.
Prise Model far Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of D84 
MOOR A CO.,
Adelaide 8k East, Toronto

TDfMS^

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac-, in Stock and to Order
10» YON6I NT.. TORONTO.

Now ready

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Dress a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices, 
Stoles Ao., always ou baud.

We al*o keep a choice assortment of *-rnt» 
Fereiehlegs, including HS In», Celles», 
Ce»», Braces, Reck», Tira Ac.

Students attending Lectures in the City, win 
find it to their e vantage v> see the above se ek, 
also - nr Tweeds, W dec., suitable
for Fell and Winter 1 lathing.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

48 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

JK)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

HAS BBMOVHD TO

54 A BO WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office*—At ea Kill St. Wee*.
G.F. SHARP-

00 X A GO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
" 86 TORONTO STREET.

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Carefully under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the Publie :

Tonie Elixir of Bark and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complaints

EDWARD TERRY,
Dsalhh in

Portland, ThorolcL&Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and^ila^Sewer Pj?e,-Bair, TJiwa,

23 A as George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

1283
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Dominion Line
or

STEAMSHIPS.
great reduction in rates.

BAILING DATER FROM QUEBEC FOR 
LIVERPOOL :

•Barela .... Ititi Bep* I Brooklyn ».......Wh
Moatrrol..*ltta Sept ‘Oregon..... - * **»
Toronto.........»*dvot I •awrto. ~ 2m

Cabin-Quebec to LleerpnoL •» and W 
Mi b-iW, *100. MW and *l*V

tntsrmediake end Rum* * tow** ***•*•
•The • t «mm hot» eakxw. music room, 

smoking room, etoto-rooms tad both rooms 
amt'SMp. wbare bo* lit'le motion It felt, end 
are handsomely fitted up. end they carry no

A dtoeoeotof 10 per cent, to allowed to mlnto- 
uroeo.1 their wives.

*Ktabt A Montions, SO To
or in Montreal to _______

DAVID TORRANCE * OO,
Qeoerel Agents.

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-
It it quite unncoamary to ear Anything in 

prai* of theee imtnimenta. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In fhvor of one or the other 
over Ell ethers.

office *0 Adelaida

Palace steamer

CHICORA.
TWICE DAILY

LeaveaMffloy,s dock, foot of Tonga Street, at 
Tan. endtpLin.

Dtroet otr sentions whh Express trains on 
Mlahinaa Central and Now YorkOeedrnl roilwuve 
tor Fella. Bnffalojilochtotsr. Albany. New Tort.

NeTtort tickets good on toiamme from Al
bany to New Tort.

Tickets at Very Lowest Bates.
twqcmsor

■AM OSBORNE * CO.. • - tO Tonga 
A ». WEBSTER, .... «
FRANK ADAME/-----------E Adelaide SA R
THOR. EDWARDS ... . - Pertdale.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. * Tange Street.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its Class, Its popularity is prosed by l MITE Bend etxeeotetar peWtiA ««drorolvw
Ike #W nl ♦lam# Iks naines' TsMapv kftft ^ ÜMMI

i’2m to SSTworffiULol either eea. eua 
from finMhour The teond rood to tartan, 

the wortera abeolntely we. At 
TavaA Co.

the fhet that the Heines’ Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

LOOK
to Hear Vertu SAIS, 

nHM.

An
of Went

equally lew. 
or N. T. C. rontea

Take Palace

ElSTELA

14 Empress of India.”
This Afternoon at 1ft Tonga Street WbarL

HOMŒOPATHin PHARMACY
SS4 V(

Keeps ta skoek Pare Homcnonathie Medieânee. in 
Tbwtnrea DOnttono and PelUta Pore Sugar of
MUM end Globules. Books and Family 
Cams bom $1 to SIR Geese refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders lor Modtobwe and Books promptly 

Send tor Pamphlet.
D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

P. UNBOX. DSSTIST.Tonga BA Armdsl 
■ '•’Toronto, to the only dentist in the eity 
I toes the new system of Vit*H*td Air tor ex 

Meeting teeth abeolntely without pain or danger

Beat Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold filling are unenrpeeeed by anyda itist 

in Canada; aremgfgtmnd and warranted tor ten

£T Sunday Scbaol Stamps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, tie.
•BALE for Chnrohes, Societies, 

Sohool Sections, Corporations. Ae.. Metal 
Belt-inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tlngley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co
78 Knro St. West, Toronto.

The BRUT
CHURCH UGH
rRINK’S Palest 1

Cas or Oil. rive the most
l for 

wrrfWLit known
for Churches. Store*. Show "Windows 
Banks, ThrWres. Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send sis. of room - circuUr nod estimste, A Ubet*l xmt to churches And the trade. 
Dtn't *r dtfrtmd ty cktmf
F'VJ». PRINK, su fart Sc. N. V-

Wm au Soli Aotitr* roa rn

Estey & Go's Organs,
Tkr arkaot

Special rates to CUrwwmm 
Schools.

amd Sunday

Pit*

A. ft S. Nordheimer
Toronto : 15 King St. E

Montreal:—NoRDHElMER'S Hall.
Broaches :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

lipntri Model
WASHER

CANADIAN

breakfast cereals C.B.G.CHoict's"F”M■ W ■ IN THE WORLD.

the ■Me.wiNtttn

mutual benefit society

plan of 
or twenty 

Raoaflt with

O»' CANADA

Offers s comprehensive, i__
Benefit tneoronee. It rotwidee a 
year endowment. It offers a Lit 
Roaarve Fund Security. dlmtatohing 
non fortaitable Certificat*. paid up aftee fifteen 
.want In ease of etekneee or aeehleol It 
weekly Ronafita from •} » forTt~~~
Partial Disability and Also*

Agents wanted. Send tor Ctreniar and
ma Bead------

Toronto

ILS

H 6EN
MM oalaalling all other books lllnstratod
^™*oM

ortoTP Our mw war book. MMBW* •! 
OlRIo MAMIN*!.by Rios and Gray, 
outsailing all oUm ' ‘ “
,eular and terms

AVMIN,
bee. VWMMMRM A

mu.e

Cleanliness is the Index of Clvtlixetion

DOMINION

Stun Cirpit Cleaning Works.

We wish to eall you at 
we have roeeolly fitted i

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 Ibe. Can be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1.000 REWAROKLIMK'Z
have that pure whiteness

__le of wMAhinM can uroduoe
No robbing required—no Motion to Injure the 
labile. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it In 

price has ‘

tioo to the fact that
__ _ our place with the most

complete machinery for «be purpose of cleaning 
Carpet. Ruga. Rob*. Ae. Thee, machine, are 
perfectly adapted for this kind of work, being 
so constructed that the meet delicate faim* ma; 
be cleaned without the least Injury to the «owls 
this Machine raise, the nap and makes r 
goods look bright and new 

Haring we may receive a share at your patron 
aga We rem.ln reiepeetfuUy yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
office and works :

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB OAWETT. OU# 8MAY.

TRADE

KSft PATENTS Si»i.ssi.si . RE ISSUES
Bend description of your Invention. L BINO 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and Id tor. Washington 

DO.

household, the been placed at
every

_____________ _________ gaoo,
and if not found set! «factory, in <*# month from 
date of purnhatoi money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario A 
Quebec. Charges paid for gSJO. See what 
Tes Canada PansnrrnniA* says about to : “The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr C. W. 
Dennis offers to the publie, hss many and vain 
ab.t advantages. If is a tuna and labour-saving 
machine, to substantial and enduring, and 
cheep. Prom trial in the household we can tes
tify to Its excellence.^

Toronto Rargaln H
C. W. Dennis, 213 Tonga 8t., Toronto.

Plaaae mention this paper.
Agents wanted, tend for Circular.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
•A3# Ming MS. I., TORONTO.

tether and Ma treaa Renovators
and dealer* in all kinds of 

rBATHXM, New Fkatrkb Beds, Pillows, 
Mattkehheh aku Hprino Bat*. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid fot all kinds of Feathers.

Amo la. 9IOO le FJOO pot 
4llug ear One Beotia niln
J. C. McCord y * Co., Pb ad

Z3J
HlMce. Wit*to 
delphto, PO

LOOK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from
A $75 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea house., and tbs only tea 
house in Canada having an English tmpoiting 
house Connection our Special Blends being pu 
up for us in London, England. If we are not 
represented In your District write for portion 
la ». Address, Canada Paelflc Trading A Im
porting O'y, 100 Bay 8t Toronto. J Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager

PATENTSPR0CURBDOR NO PAY.
rks. etc. Bond model and sketch 
and report If patentable Many 

years practice. Pamphlet free. K. H.flKL 
"TOIf. dr <;o.. Attorneys

Also Trade Marl 
will examine

Attorneys. Washington. D. C.

OPIUM MORPITTNK HABIT EASILY 
CORK I). BOOK FKKK. Dm. 
J.C. HorrMA*. Jeffereou.Wls.

COPY-

PTJIRE GOLD 
Manufacturing Company,

Jl FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO,

ft
BAKING

POWDER

|<]HE0NL7V/EEKLy.
I Tkt BESTof ijS CLy\5S.)|
Largestcircuuatiok.I
/ SEA OPINIONSOFTHC. PR.KSS -c

1x$29? pei^annuA'
s££tsOT°RP nto

FB.EE/ CANADA^.;
--  ' O

iPPROVEO R/ PRESS AND RUfiLIC. t
local-agents WANTED ^ f 

Li dermal ÇoMbvSSiOiV^ . '

N S
AGENTS
travels with the twelve Dtosinl 

ustrsUd.Beautifully Ilia 
Kte. Ad-ire*
MENMOE1TE PUBUBHINO CO.. Hfck^hl

SSteSM-VKZ1 E-L-YSrStit

H. S I ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

030 TONOH ST.

DON’T w;:r-
Begin another winter etlh an oii iaikiaui 
ineon ventent Cook Stove or Range, *h«fot 
cen make y oar Home comfortable asi ttfff 

with a

Moses Combination

Having a Cireular Firopot a eontiouto» 
may be kept up All Bea*o*. 
same as a Feeder—therefore, No Cl»
No more Fan»* WaUr Pip* 
Water-fronts. No lore of time 0» to** 

lighting A"*

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASOI!
WCall or tend for Cireular to

F. MOSS'S, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

INVENTOR AND PATEN TEX 
TgLKvogg No. 1,117. _______ —-r

PATENTS

W.Sa.*
SssstsusSflCftf

»ef •tfPtogggs tsmef P~

e.rd .f era. of nv.r ^ ! ill‘d ’VAari-
------)S Con» ’ I.firif* f*"1 ' — -

a«d.Rspr-.se •£dr" l .hn Stftftt||rAVMMGNa»0-...b-l
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Dltiuionm HKUAK»n« N BWNPAPKKH.

1. Any person who takes e paper regularly from the poet-offlce 
whether directed In hie name or enotbere, or whether he bee 
eubeerlbed or not, le reewmelhle for iwyment.

a If a person ordere hie peper discontinued, he most pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to «end It until payment 
la made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the pajer 
le taken from the oflloe or not.

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where «he paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

«. The courte hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the poet-offloe, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, te " prima fade" evidence of lnten- 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION f'Hl KIIITIAN V Twe Dellere ■ 
Year. If yaM torkdy, ikal le prewspily tm sfvtarr, ikr 
price will be esse defier « eed le ee Issb crr will this rwlr 
be departed trees. Bebecrtbrrs el e dteieacc eae easily 
eee when tbelr sabsrrtpttcae tell dee by leeklag el the 
eddreee label ee tbetr paper. Tbe Paper Is heel eeti| 
ordered la be stepped. (Wee above deeteleee.

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ oi

the Ohureh of England in Canada, and U an
uscelUnt médium for advertising—bring a family
faprr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

■freak Weeiiee, Preprteler, * * Pebttaber, 
Addreeai P. O. Be* M4«. 

•Dee. Ne. Il I as pestai Itelldlacs. SO Adelaide fit. ■ 
wees el Feet OOce, Tereala.

IBANKLIN ». DIE.!.. AdverUslag .Maaa«er.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Sept. 97th -ITth SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—J sis ml ah v. Galatians v 13. 
Evening—Jeremiah xxll. or xzxv. Luke ill. to 93.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 24, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

Lord Ebuby's Idea or the Church of England 
—About two months ago, Lord Euury addressed a 
letter to the Ttwidi on “ The Church of England.” 
This letter has been sent to the Bishop of Carlisle, 
who has sent a reply which appeared in the Timet 
The letter is too long for our columns, but the most 
important parts are the following paragraphs :—1. 
“ What we should like to know,” asked Lord 
Ebury, “ from the right reverend bench is whether, 
in their opinion, oar Church is still the Reformer 
Church of England, or whether it is Anglo-Catho
lic, or, in other words, a Church gradually lapsing 
agaia to Rome, or whether they are unable to give 
any answer at all to the question.” To which the 
Bishop answers : “ Undoubtedly our Church is still 
the Reformed Church of England ; no step has been 
taken, no act{ has been done, no word has been 
spoken, either by Church or by State, to alter the 
conditions upon which the R formation of the six 
teenth century was based. Union with Rome is as 
impossible now as it has ever been ; or if there ever 
was a ray of hope it must have been extinguished 
in the most sanguine breast by the proceedings of 
Bias IX. You proceed to ask * whether it is Anglo 
Catholic,* to which also 1 should reply undoubtedly 
our Church is Anglo-Catholic ; for if Anglo-Catholic 
means anything, it implies tbe English branch of 
the Catholic Church, which is precisely that which 
we of the Church of England assert the Church of 
England to be. We assert our Church to be the 
trae representative of the Catholic Church, we re
pudiate the name of Roman Catholics, we say that 
the Bishop of Rome has no jurisdiction over the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and it would stem that 
all this and the like doctrine is conveniently ex
pressed by the phrase Anglo-Catholic. I should 
declare that 1 our Church is still the Reformed 
Church of England, and may rightly and conveni
ently be described as Anglo-Catholic.*

“ Iiut ^is declaration cannot at all be accepted 
by your lordship and those who sympathise with 
yon, for you say that Anglo-Catholic means, ‘in 
other words, a Church gradually lapsing again to 
Home. These are • other words ' indeed ; for they 
seem as completely as possible to contradict tbe 
obvious and only conceivable meaning of the term 
which they purport to explain. ... In fact, tak
ing your lordship’s words exactly as they stand, 
they suggest as distinctly as possible a contradic
tion in terms.

Tampering with the Prayer Book.—The Bishop 
of Carlisle thus deals with tbe proposal to de 
Catholicise the Prayer Book, it would, he believes, 
give a tremendous impulse to Romanism. “ The 
fact is, my dear lord, that you live to a certain ex
tent in a glass house, from which it is dangerous to 
throw stones. I have lying before me a Bill intro
duced by your lordship into the House of Lords, 
entitled, ‘ The Prayer Book Amendment Act,' by 
which it is proposed, and that, ebserte by the sim
ple power of Parliament, to change the ‘ doctrine 
and discipline ’ of the Church of England. Had 
this Bill become an Act, it is not too much to say 
that the Church of England as a national institu
tion would have been well-nigh destroyed ; it is 
difficult to prophesy what would have followed, but 
undoubtedly such a revolution would have been 
effected as has not been witnessed for centuries, 
and a greater help would have been given to that Ro
manism which your lordthip dreadt than could have 
been tupplied in any other way. Your lordship has 
proved yourself, by the introduction of this Bill, to 
be an incompetent judge as to what the doctrine 
and discipline of the Church really are. Your 
lordship endeavours to change the doctrine and 
discipline of the Church of England as contained 
in the Book of Common Prayer, and then accuses 
of unfaithfulness those who solemnly profess to 
accept the Book of Common Prayer ex animo. Your 
lordship appears to hold that a man may honestly 
object to the doctrine and discipline of the Church 
M England, and even try to change them, provided 
that his leanings be not towards Rome ; but I would 
assure your lordship of mv honest conviction that 
auy tampering with the Book of {Common Prayer, 
in the direction of Geneva, would in reality give a 
tremendous impulse to many touts in the very direc
tion which you would wish them to avoid."

It is well to note the Bishop of Carlisle is not 
even a High Churchman.

Dr. Potts Corrected about Methodism.—Dr. 
Potts is, we all know, amiable, just, indeed, the 
sort of a man one cannot but desire to be on good 
terms with. But Dr. Potts has made a serious 
mistake about the Methodist body, and, strange as 
it may seem, we hold the honour of that body 
much higher in esteem on this point, than even its 
distinguished preacher. Dr. Potts has allowed 
himself to be inflated with the very intoxicating 
gas of prohibitionism, which plays sad havoc with 
the mental faculties. In a recent sermon he took 
occasion to allude to the attitude of the Methodist 
body to total abstinence as having been always 
favourable to that intemperate form of/temperance. 
We know otherwise. In our younger days we 
beard a debate on “ Teetotalism,” between Dr. 
Lees the noted advocate of total abstinence, and 
the Rev. James Bromley, a Wesleyan preacher, 
who was selected for this debate by the Methodist 
body, and whose line of argument was that univer
sally followed by all Wesleyan preachers and mem
bers in those days. The Methodists took the 
ground that the Bible inculcated “ Temperance " 
and not “ Teetotalism.” They also argued that 
Teetotalism was opposed to the Gospel by leading 
its adherents to rest satisfied with an act at the 
best of barren morality. They contended that the 
mere non-commission of the one sin of drunken
ness was elevated to the place of spiritual obedi
ence to the law of Christ by the converted heart.

The Methodists had sound reason on their side. 
Teetotalism waa.4*rectly in antagonism to Chris
tianity in those days, just as now it is to the spirit 
and teachings of the Christian religion, although 
nominally in alliance with it. The Methoiism of 
James Bromley’s days was a wholly different thing 
to what it is to-day, and in nothing more marked 
than this, that then it was a brave contemner of 
the world and worldly ways and worldly men, a 
purely spiritual force, while now—the change is 
manifest, h rom reliance upon God and Preachers 
for the work of moral reform to trust in Magis
trates and Police there is a great drop.

Rev. Dr. Potts and Prohibition.—The following 
letter to a daily paper from the Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnell, is so timely and so marked by his char
acteristic bravery, sound sense and clearness, that 
we are glad to give it space. “ In the course of1 
discussion daring the past half century it has come 
to pass that the virtue of * temperance * as enjoin
ed by St. Paul and St. Peter, and practised by the 
Lord Jesus Christ, has come to be looked at ask
ance by large numbers of good men, and even con
demned by not a few of them as a sin, and that - 
language had been misused to such an extent that 
in the minds of hundred of persons accustomed to 
hear denunciations not merely of drunkenness, bat 
of drinking, ‘ temperance ’ means not moderation 
but total abstinence.

“ A similar fate seems to threaten the word ! pro. 
hibition.’ When I find a hard headed Presbyterian 
minister issuing a catechism in which the question 
is asked, ‘ Where is prohibition found in the 
Bible ? ’ and answered thus : ‘In Prov. xxiii. 81,
‘ Look not then upon the wine when it is red,’ ’ 
etc. ; and when I find so clear-head a man as Dr. 
Potts preaching a stirring sermon in wh ch he 
deals with three phases of so-called * prohibition,’ 
viz., (1) ‘ personal prohibition,’ meaning volun
tary abstinence, (2) ‘ domestic prohibition,’ and 
(8) legal prohibition, I feel constrained to ask 
brethren to be more exact in their choice of words.
‘ Prohibition ’ has a well defined meaning. The 
t xt 1 Look not unto the wine,’ etc., has no more 
to do with ' prohibition ’ than tbe oilier one,
* Let no man therefore judge you'in meat or in 
drink.’ Voluntary abstinence from whiskey has no 
more to do with * prohibition ’ than voluntary 
abstinence from green tea or unripe fruit has to do 
with the passing of a law prohibiting the importa
tion of any sort of tea or the raising of any sort of 
fruit. The exercise of parental authority in the 
banishing of wine from the table has no more to do 
with ‘ prohibition ’ than a father’s injunction,
* My boy, don’t get yonr feet wet,’ has to do with 
a statute prohibiting all citizens from going out of 
doors on a wet day.

“ I do not. of course, for a moment suspect my 
friend, Dr. Potts, whose return to Toronto we of 
the church catholic hail with satisfaction, has any 
intention of playing fast and loose with words ; 
bat not all his hearers, and not all your readers, are 
so clear-headed as he is ; and when he talks^to 
them of ‘ prohibition ’ as including voluntary 
abstinence and the exercise of authority in the home 
in regard to strong drink, many hundreds will, I 
suspect, be found saying, ‘ I vote for prohibition/ 
who would not say so with so great readiness if the 
true issue, viz., ‘ legal prohibition,* and that alone 
were put before them. Scores of men in this com
munity are voluntary abtainers who will never be 
prohibitionists.”

—It will be remembered that the St. Louis Ex
position took its stand on keeping its exhibition 
closed on Sunday. It came out handsomely ahead 
in its financial exhibit at the close. Godliness did 
not hurt it. The New Orleans exhibition decided 
otherwise, and is open all day Sundays. It has 
been under a cloud, and a losing concern from the 
day it opened, in spite of the government loan to 
help it.-—Church News. t
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PRACTICAL WORKING OF THE 
SCOTT ACT.

AT the Prohibition Convention held at To
ronto last week, reports were presented 

from the counties in which the Scott Act is in 
force, showing its results. Those who pre
sented these reports were and are on their own 
confession, “ fanatical “ promoters of this Act. 
We may be quite sure that they not mere!) 
made their reports as favourable as facts would 
admit, but that there was a very strong bias 
towards such a representation as would be ac 
ceptable to a Prohibition Convention. The 
Chairman said frankly they were " fanatics." 
They cannot therefore expect us, who arc in 
our sober senses, to accept their statements a> 
wholly trustworthy. But we will give their re
ports as they were presented, upon which our 
can readers form their own judgments.

Several delegates stated that u the whole 
volume of drinking had been reduced by the 
Scott Act" This is quite possible, and at tin 
same time there may have been, and we know 
by most credible testimony that in some 
counties there was, an increase of excessive 
drinking owing to the Act. That the Act hac 
checked treating, was declared very positively 
But at the same time it was admitted that 
drinking in private rooms, sly drinking, drink
ing in so-called “Clubs," had become a new 
danger which we believe to be even worse than 
treating. One delegate honestly admitted that 
tbe Act was an utter failure. Others declared 
that to spite of the Act “ men in hotels asked 
for * nothing ’ and got it, and it Le. * nothing ' 
made them drunk.” Others said that “ the Act 
led to a very great deal of false swearing,” which 
is worse than drunkenness as more likely to be
come a general habit Others said that “ men 
went across the border and came home drunk." 
Others that the law was “ treated with utter 
contempt by the public” Others that “ there 
twas difficulty in getting people to act as spies 
on their neighbours." For this we are indeed 
thankful The development of a spy system 
amongst neighbours who should live together in 
peace and good will would produce a state of 
social anarchy bordering upon civil war. We 
thank God earnestly, that our Countrymen are 
not so base as to act as spies on each other’s 
social habits. We hope that the most condign 
punishment will be inflicted on any person or 
persons caught practicing the vile offense against 
social liberty and decency. Others reported 
that the magistrates dare not carry out the Act 
because of threats to burn their bams if they 
did so ! Others said that the places of worship 
where Scott Act sermons were preached were 
in danger of being burned or wrecked.

The law is thus made a provoker of crime, as 
all law must be which is the mere expression 
of fanatical prejudices, and not as all law 
having a moral aspect should be, the embodi
ment of, and drawing its real strength from 
agreement with the general conscience.

From the reports of Scott Act advocates we 
get these as the results of this legislation, ist. 
A fearful outbreak of lying and perjury. 2nd. 
Wholesale defiance of the law by the classes

usually most rigid observers of the law. 3rd- 
A systematic eftort made to establish an odious, 
disgusting, demoralizing spy system amongst 
neighbours, than which nothing could be more 
supremely, more viliianously base. 4th. A new 
and terrible form of crime established in Can
ada—that is the terrorising of the Magistracy 
by threats of vengeance if they carry out the 
law. 5th. The demoralisation of the magis
trates by this fear of their neighbour’s venge
ance. 6th. The demoralisation of the whole 
community by the sight of statute law being 
openly defied. 7th. The establishment by 
youths and young men of private drinking 
clubs. These clubs arc so utterly abominable 
in their very object, and so certain to produce 
infamous consequences, that we regard this 
new danger to morality and religion as in itself 
the most damning evidence possible of the 
evils of the Scott Act. It seeks to drive out 
Beelzebub by invoking legions of devils. Wc 
nave had experience of drinking clubs. Wc 
warn our clergy and all friends of decency, that 
one such place will do more to propagate drunk
enness and licentiousness than a score of saloon> 
*hich are under legal rule. Youths and yo; ng 
men who would be ashamed to enter a saloon 
will go to such a Club and learn habits of de
bauchery which arc the ruin of body and soul, 
hor such a result the Christian public are be
sought to become fanatically anxious !

For what purpose is this flood of crime, vice, 
md social disorder brought upon the country ? 
Simply this, to prevent men by force of law 
temperately using a beverage because a small 
percentage of the baser sort abuse it ?

Society governed on Scott Act principles 
would produce curious results. We should all 
wear gags in ou*, mouths because fools misust 
their tongues. Wc should abolish marriage 
because some husbands beat their wives 
Christianity should be abolished because re
ligious excitement has sent some insane.

At the Prohibition Convention, the Presi
dent, Mr. W. H. Howland said : “ We are, ana 
we mast be fanatics!' We however decline to 
fall into line with men who admit that the> 
are, as Webster defines fanatic, “ filled with 
frenzy, or wild and extravagant notions.” 
There is a drunkenness which cometh not of 
whiskey or other drink, but which is as de
structive to reason and manhood. Wc deny 
bluntly the right of our legislature to say what 
the citizens may or may not cat or drink. The 
law which seeks to do this is a breach of the 
higher law from which statute law draws its in
spirations 'and sanctions. The advocates of 
the Scott Act always speak as though an Act 
of Parliament were in itself supreme over all 
rights. Their way of arguing would make an 
Act worthy of obedience, which ordained that 
every first-born child be massacred. Any law 
which violates what every man knows to be a 
natural right, a right which the overwhelming 
mass of men exercise in the utmost innocence, 
cannot be enforced. It is an outrage upon civil 
liberty for the mere brute force of fanaticism 
at the back of the police, to prevent one man 
taking temperately a beverage which is to hirn

24, 1881.

.1 source of comfort, health, and social enjoy
ment. That another citizen abuses the same 
article so as to bring him within the pale of 
the law, is without any rational bearing upon 
the conduct of the citizen who uses that article 
for innocent purposes. The world has seen 
the failure of such tyrannical legislation before. 
If those who wish to impose the law of pro] 
hibition knew history or human nature, they 
would give up agitating for legislation which 
is irrational, provocative of worse crimes than 
it seeks to suppress, a menace to civil liberty, 
a démoraliser of public sentiment, an inciter of 
civil strife, a generator of new forms of vice, a 
hindcrcr of the growth of temperance princi
ples. Such legislation is, wc believe, a foe to 
religion most subtle and most potent.

m . . . . . . . 'll -. . . . . . . . . . ...... li ■ 1

MOTES ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

CONTEMPLATION AND ACTION.
• ( Conclusion. )

T has been thought that there is a kind of 
mutual antipathy and enmity between the 

life of contemplation and the life of action ; 
and no doubt such an antipathy may be gen
erated by the unwise advocates or opponents 
of the one or the other. But such antipathy is 
by no means necessary. On the contrary 
the life of contemplation will never be really 
healthful if it be divorced from action, and the 
life of action will never be rich and fruitful if 
it is separated from contemplation. In every 
age this separation is effected, and with seri
ously injurious result. One age is more con
templative, another is more practical. Perhaps 
we may say that in our own age the contem
plative is more neglected. Yet there arc many 
who waste their spiritual energies in theory 
and contemplation among ourselves, even as 
there are many more who arc neither contem
plative nor practical.

Holy Scripture undoubtedly recognizes the 
blessedness of the contemplative life, even as 
it refuses to acknowledge any life to be true 
which is separated from practice. The doing 
of the will of God is even the supreme test of 
a true profession To say and to do not is to 
be convicted of unreality, perhaps of hypocrisy. 
On the other hand, the life of contemplation 
hns a lofty place assigned to it. It is the pro
mise given to the pure in heart that they shah 
see God. Nay more, the two are tied together 
in one of the most precious promises of God : 
“ His servants shall serve Him, and they shall 
see His face."

If, then, wc would cherish a true, a deefc a 
rich, and a healthful Christian life, we mult 
unite together the life of contemplation and the 
life of action. This is a truth which hardly 
needs proof or illustration. It is not only con
firmed by experience ; the very statement of 
it shows its reasonableness. Men who spend 
all their spiritual energy in mere thought, 
whether in argument, inquiry, or contempla- 
tion, must weaken their voluntary power ; add 
where this is done, the whole mind suffers, ft 
is by action that we get to learn the value of 
truth and goodness. It is by action that we
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understand the nature of benevolence, and 
apart from such knowledge the contemplation 
of God and Ill's truth must be unfruitful. It 
must be simple, intellectual exercise, which can 
yield no solid spiritual blessing.

It is, however, equally apparent that mere 
action without contemplation must become 
poor and shallow and ultimately ineffectual. 
There is no more foolish cry than the demand 
for practice to the exclusion of principle, reflec
tion, knowledge—or what people call specula
tion. The speculative has its rights as well as 
the practical, and the mere following of a rule, 
in that a clear perception of the principles in
volved in it, will end in mere routine, and 
probably at length in disgust.

Let us further consider how these two forms 
of the Spiritual life may be united, and first, 
as regards the contemplative. By this we 
mean here not merely the life of meditation, 
but the whole range of Spiritual thought, 
speculation, meditate, as distinguished from 
the practical side of religion.

Herein we have to note first the importance 
of knowledge. Some one has remarked that 
God has no need of our knowledge, and to this 
it has been replied that he has still less need of 
our ignorance. But we have need of God’s 
knowledge. We have need of his truth, and 
that truth we should seek to gain in every 
possible manner. First and chiefly we should 
make His holy word our daily study. In this 
study we should employ every help within our 
reach. It is foolish to say that we need no 
more than prayer as a help to the understand 
ing of the Bible. We need the ministry oi 
Christ's servants. We need the aid of the 
learned. No man is sufficient for himself in 
this, any more than in other subjects. Then 
let us remark, there is no better way of under
standing the Bible in its completeness and in 
its harmony, than in a careful study of the 
Creeds and Confessions of the Church. By 
this means we are enabled to enter into the 
full meaning of Divine Revelation, and thus to 
understand what God would have us know 
concerning himself.

Passing from the contemplative and specu
lative to the active and practical, we must 
remember that every speculative truth shows 
its full value in its practical application and 
working. Our knowledge of God is the sum of 
all the results of speculation and contempla
tion ; and His knowledge must rule all our 
activity.

In the first place, it determines the nature 
of our worship. God is Spirit, and they that 
worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and 
in truth. Here is an example of the annex 
between speculation, knowledge and action. 
Here again is the argument for public worship 
If we would bless men in God’s name, we must 
honour God before our fellow-men. The same 
duty results from our perception of man’s social 
character. At every step we see how the 
nature of our knowledge must determine our 
action.

Passing from the worship of God to our 
intercourse with our fellow-men, we find the 
same law to hold good. It is just as we deeply

penetrate the mystery of Divine love that we 
understand how we must love God as He has 
loved us. Knowledge and action mutually 
influence each other. Strike a blow at the 
one eye and you destroy the other. What 
God hath joined together, let no man put 
asunder.

SOME PROTESTANT FALLACIES.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.
THE BIBLE AND THE BIBLE ONLY

II.

NOW, having cleared the ground, we can 
see at a glance that the interpreting of 

the Bible rests with the Church. No Scripture 
can, from the very nature of things, be of pri
vate interpretation. A vast amount of high- 
flown rubbish is talked about the “right of pri
vate judgment,” which is a principle utterly 
subversive of all order and organization, and 
one which nq organization, religious, social or 
political, pretends to recognize. In the most 
democratic forms of government, there is no 
recognition of this principle in matters essen
tial. If this principle were acted upon gener
ally for one day, the whole fabric of govern
ment and society would fall to pieces. 
However originating, however conferred, and 
lowever exercised, authority must be supreme^ 

i. /, the individual opinion must submit to a 
conclusion of public opinion. And therefore, 
the notion that any man can take the New 
Testament and fashion therefrom a Creed, or 
belief, or Church, to suit himself and his cron
es is absurd upon the face of it, and is a per
version of Christianity both in the spirit and in 
the letter. But of this I shall have more to 
say at some future time.

What, therefore, is more reasonable to sup
pose that the Church which gave and preserved 
the Bible to the world, is capable of interpre
ting it. Surely a man can read his own hand 
writing and knows his own thoughts. It must 
be remembered that all these doctrines, about 
which the Apostles write in the Epistles, had 

- f&een laid down by the Church years previously, 
and that their writings arc more in the nature 
of commentaries than of declarations of faith. 
In fact, at the time of the Apostolic writing, 
the faith once delivered to the saints had 
essentially been settled. At that time, the 
institution of infant baptism and the keeping 
of the first day of the week, which the vast 
majority of Christians observe, had been laid 
down, and the fact of their not being directly 
commanded in the New Testament, proves 
that the Apostles did not profess to be dog 
matic theologians, but the illustrators and 
enforcers of what had already been defined by 
the Church. The Church of the present day 
reveres the New Testament because it bears 
witness to primitive truth. The very word 
itself proves the position that I have taken. 
What is a witness. He records something 
that has already taken place, and so the New 
Testament records or witnesses the fact that 
God had given to the Church His truth. The 
fact must always take place before it can be 
testified about.

Interpretation therefore inheres inthechurch. 
The Church is solemnly bound to the New 
Testament, because the New Testament is 
>ound to the early Church, and we recognize 
no change or development in the Faith. The 
ancied right of interpretation has been the 
tarent of untold evil. It has rent Protestant 
Christendom into a thousand jarring sects, and 
made the very name of religion to be a by
word to the enemies of the Lord ; it has fos
tered self-will, pandered to human vanity, and 
altogether destroyed, in the minds and hearts 
of millions of otherwise well-meaning people, 
all love and reverence for Catholic.ty. Once 
permit this principle, and it is like the letting 
out of a little water, the prelude to an univer
sal deluge. Every grotesque and blasphemous 
schism and heresy that the world has ever 
cnown from Shakerism to Mormonism, has 
been the logical result of the abuse of the 

right of private judgment ” If you allow it 
in one case, where are you to draw a line 
What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
ander, if A can take the New Testament and 

)ut his own construction upon it and set up for 
limself, so can B and C and D and E.

This is a point which should be clearly 
brought to the notice of every Churchman. 
The Church is the interpreter of Holy Writ. 
The New Testament and Church stand or fall 
together. The submitting of our wayward 
wills and rebellious fancies to her godly admo
nitions is therefore a virtue that will receive 
approbation, and will merit the favor of God. 
Wilful schism, so often magnified into a posi
tive under some high-sounding name, is a sin, 
it is the worship of self.

How few Protestants appreciate or under
stand the beauty of a teachable and submissive 
spirit. In their eagerness to assert their inde
pendence, this has been almost totally lost 
sight of. But it is nevertheless a virtue and 
one of the chiefest at that, for “ better is he 
who ruleth himself than he who taketh a city.”

Home St jFomgtt CIjnrtlj |hfas
From our own Correspondant»,

DOMINION.

TORONTO.

York Mills.—On Tuesday, September 8th, a large 
number of parishioners and guests assembled in St. 
John’s Church, to witness the marriage of John E. 
Boswell, of Montreal, to Gertrude E. youngest daugh
ter of the Reft Canon Osier, rector of the parish. 
The bride was led to the altar by her father, and was 
attended by four bridesmaids. The service was per
formed by the Rev. F. J. 0-ler, uncle of the bride, 
assisted by the Rev. James Bogart, of Ottawa. The 
church had been beautifully decorated with flowers 
by members of the congregation ; the organ which 
the bride bad been accustomed to play, and 
the chair on which she sat being especially noticeable. 
On her way down the aisle, white flowers were thrown 
before her. The happy pair left for Montreal in the 
afternoon, bearing with them the good wishes of 
many to whom the' bride had endeared herself during 
her residence at York Mills. A very gratif>ing mark 
of their affection, was a beautiful Davenport, fitted 
and presented by the congregation on the eve t f her ' 
marriage. Many choice and useful presents' 
given by friends and relations.
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Newmarket.—The harvest home thanksgiving in 
connection with this Church, wu held on Thursday, 
the 18th. The service of the day commenced by an 
early celebration of the Holy Communion. At 10.80 
a large and attentive congregation assembled. The 
prayers were read by the Rev. H. Mu aeon, incumbent 
of Aurora, the leeeon* by the Rev. Mr. Hunter, of the 
American Church. The ante-communion service was 
read by the Rev. J. H. McCollum, rector of 8t 
Thomas', Toronto, who also was the preacher, the 
gospel and offertory sentences were taken by the 
motor, Rev. A. Spragge. Any person witnessing this 
decent and orderly congregation, gathered into one of 
the sweetest and neatest of parish churches, the 
hearty and correct singing of the choir, the plain sub
stantial parsonage adjoining, and the many other con
vincing signs of progress connected with the church, 
rectory, and school house placed on that rising ground 
in the suburbs of Newmarket, must be forced to the 
eooelosion, that the Bishop's jeremiad at the late 
Synod is in no way applicable to the pariah of 8ti 
Paul's, Newmarket.

secretary 87 Bleeker wt, liefore the lOtii of November. 
Orders for surplices, stole#, otc.. solicited. The ledio# 
would be gled to heer of some similar society willing 
to share their room*.

St. Qeorge't Parish Mission room.—The miaeion room 
meted by the congregation of 8k George's Church, 

i formally opened on the 15th September. In the 
ubeeooe of the Rev. J. D. Cayley, rector, the Rev 
Professor Clark, Trinity College, presided. Addresses 
Were given by laymen, and the music was furnished 
by the choir of the Ascension Church mission room.

Disorder Rampant.—The miaeion room services con 
ducted by Mr. W. H. Howland, and other laymen, 
assisted by the clergy of Wyohffe College, we have all 
along seen grove objections to. We had information 
direct and trusty, proving that there was a deliberate 
work therein going on intended to damage the pariih 
ageneg of one clergyman, and to generally discredit the 
Church in that district. We now find in confirmation 
of our fears and suspicions, that a ceremony per 
formed by laymen, is gone through in this room In 
imitation of and as a substitute for the Holy Gomma

it is therefore demonstrated that the aim of the 
ment is to create a new sect, to alienate the 

poor of the district from the parish clergy and Church. 
Yet those who do this are nominally Churchmen, are 
the guiding spirite of a Church College for training 
dergy and occupy positions in the Synod. What 
other body, rotigmos or secular, would tolerate snob 
disorder ? What wonder there are signs hero 
them of decadence in the Church, when some of its 
members organise gatherings in open opposition to 
the parochial machinery, and cast contempt upon the 
Sacrament, which should be the source not only of 
spiritual life, hot of the sign erf visible unity. If our 
Synod has not the power to exercise discipline in 
ench a case, or wanting such power, if there am not 
members of Synod courageous enough to bring the 
censure of the Synod upon ench offenders, the «pint 
°f the Church in Canada is woefully in need of a 
tonic. A body so inert ns to have lost the power of 
self-defence is indeed in a “ parlous

Or am ABM.—St. Mark's Church.—The Rev. Henry 
Softiey, who has lately been appointed to this mission, 
has been very busy in visiting the people, and ha# 
hud a very warm reception. The service# have been 
well attended at the above ohoreh every Sunday 
morning. The congregation at Allandale is also very 
large, nearly one hundred assemble every Sunday 
evening in the Town Hall, and appear to take great 
internet in the services. Mr. Softiey hopes to be able 
to build a church here bye and bye. Since Mr. Soft- 
ley commenced his labours hero, he has travelled 
about 250 mile#, visited about 80 families, and baptised 15 children. ™

Proposed nets Mission.—An appeal has been issued 
by the Rev. C. Darling ou behalf of a new 
which he proposes to establish in the north-west of 
Toronto, corner of Hope and Ulster streets. The sum 
of $1,200 is asked in all, of which only half is at pro- 
sent needed. Mr. Darling will thankfully receive 
contributions towards this extension of the Church in 
a district which seems to be greatly in need of 
Church.

NIAGARA.

Church Woman’s Mission Aid.—The C. W. M. A. 
. having secured rooms over Rogers outfitting establish- 
ment, corner of Elm and Yonge Sts., intend to resume 
work at 2 p.m. on Friday, September 26th. T.^dien 
are requested to bnng there any work they have done 
tor the Society during the summer, and any parkin 
may be sent directed to G. W. M. A., to Mr. Roger's 
store, 346 Yonge St. There is a private entrance for 
the ladies on Elm sti, same door as Dr. Adams den- 
tist parlors. Applications from clergymen and others 
for assistance this winter, must be sent in to the

Niagara hy-thr-Lakk.—This picturesque and an
cient town l* known as Niagara by-the Lake to dis
tinguish it from Niagara at the falls. It is, no doubt, 
excepting Kingston, which was originally settled by 
La Salle, and was known as Frontenac, the oldest 
town in Ontario. Here Governor Simooe opened the 
Ural U pper Canadian Legislature ; here he established 
his little court ; here the military headquarters of the 
provinoe was located. Au important town was Niag 
are in those days. Later on. from hero was planned 
the deft-noo of Canada, and here resided General 
Brock, who died so nobly in our defence at Qoeenston 
heights a few miles up the river. Among the mem 
orials of the old days at Niagara none are more inter 
eetong than the old Church of St. Mark. Since the 
year 17V2, when it was established, there has b 
only throe inoombenla of St. Mark's. These are Rev. 
R. Addison, Rev. Thomas Green, and Yen. Arohdea 
oon MoMurray. The present venerable rector, who 
is now hale and hearty, has been actively engaged in 
the ministry 55 years, and has been ordained 52 years, 
29 of which be has been rector of Ibis parish. Dur- 
this time ho baa almost uninterruptedly oocnpied bis 
desk or pulpit upon s Sunday. As fat as can be as 
cartained he is the oldest ordained clergyman of the 
Church of England in the Dominion, with the exoep 
tiou of the present metropolitan, the Bishop of Fred 
encton. The church now about a century old, 
altbfingh having been renovated many years ago, 
reminds one of an English country church, with its 
ehimee, its large square pews, and it* many tablet* 
deooi sting the walls. T wo of these last were erect* 
to the former incombent», and give a history of their 
labors as missionaries or parochial incombent*. An 
other telle the story of Butler, who commanded hie 
Majesty’s louai rangers, and who lies buried in the 
vicinity. Another bears the following inscription 
rudely out with some primitive nhis#l :—

In memory 
of

RICHARD BLANCK,
Deceased August 5, 1782.

Many others of more recent dite refer to military 
or naval heroes, and members ol existing families 
The parish register dating back so many years oon 
tains many very interesting records, soeb as the bor 
ials of the victims of tbe wars of 1812 and 1887 88 
including the only record of the burial of General Sir 
Isaac Brook, and biwA.D.C., John McDonald, Lt-Col. 
Among the thousands of names therein mentioned, 
are four or five who reached the oentory of years or 
more. One of these, who died in April last, may 
specially be mentioned, vu., Ann Steele, aged 103 
She was born in Deland, Jane, 1782 ; manned at 18 
years of age to one Alexander Melville, and bad üune 
by him 12 children, all of whom are living. Her first 
husband dying she married the second time, Jacob 
Steele, who survive* her. This second marriage pro 
dnoed two children and was solemnised in the year 
1880. She had therefore been marned twice, had 14 
children, and was able to celebrate her golden wed 
mg five years ago. Her memory and intellect re 

-°ed unimpaired to the last moment, she having 
repeated much Scripture and the Church catechism, 
by way of proving its exactness to her friends, on the 
afternoon of her death. Tbe numerical resume of her 
family is as follows Children 14, grandchildren 48 
great granohildren 38 ; grand total 95. I do not know 
if there are any great great grandohildren, bat it is 
not within the bounds of impossibility. A sister of 
the late Mrs. Steele is now alive and well. She is 
two years older yet, and resides in Bradford, York 
oonnty. Mrs. Steele has resided in the town of Niag 
are 56 years, and has only " moved house ” twioem 
her long career of 103 years. Another remarkable 
fact, taken from the parish register, is this From 
January Urd to August 8rd, 1885, seven months, the 
total records of deaths number nine, and here follow

^i0"® Dme pef*onfl ; 70> 66, 78, 108, 85, 72. 
80,^82 85, making a total of 721 years, or an average
of 8?ul"9Jor 66011 P6reon who died in the parish dor 
mg the first seven months of the present year It will thus be seen that Niagara is nbtody ££d but 
that its pleasant and healthful atmosphere STmuJu* 
dve to the longevity of its inhabitants.

Finals in country //<*mA«.-Parochial 
gatherings of Church oongregations, either in Sep- 
tomber or October, on an appointed week day, are 
now annually held in almost every parish of the dio- 
eese. Where it is possible the day isbegun with an 
early celebration of the holy communion. The real 
thanksgiving service of the Church is the Holy

[Hept- 24, leei,

Eucharist. Thor* is much to recommend the e-ui 
of ibis most solemn service of the Christ an 
with the happiest holiday making of her children , 
is uuueoessary for your correepoudoul to detail 11 
ticulars of suooesstnl and happy fo*tiV*|„ 
observation in Halton or Wentworth duanerieali. » 
enough to say that a succession of festivals has** 
curred in the charming rural j*ri*lioe of Hurliîüf?' 
Waterdown, Flam boro Went, and Aooaaler A Ktotl* 
song, in the oburchoe, respectively, a servies ■E? 
bright, and joyful was held, followed with a J*?*' 
The Rev. J. P. Lewis, of Toronto, was »rouZ£*' 
tiie oooaaton at Bnrlingtoo, the Rev. Canon llooti^ 
of Niagara Falls, was preacher al his former narilküj 
Waterdown. the Rev. Canon Worrell, of OtkviUe 
preacher at An castor, on Tuesday, the 15th - 
tier, and the Rev. C. K. Wbitoombe. of Toronto»! 
the appointed preacher at Flam boro West, on cü 
17th lost. We may add that the last named denr* 
man from Toronto has afforded great pleasured 
profit at A noaster and Flam boro West especially? 
repeating his Note* and Observations of the North 
West, the recent campaign there, the oooolry the 
character of the natives, and how to deal with them 
It will be remembered that Mr. Wbitoombe, 
to his Cbnroh, and lovai to hie ooontry, fulfilled ee 
important part as chaplain to the Toronto Grenadiers 
dating the rebellion. Hie remarks on the —--i-n<B 
and ehoerfol obedience of the volunteers, tbe (jrea
dier*, the Queen's Own, and all others without 
lion, were enthusiastically received by hu 1#»^ ^ 
most attentive audiences at Aooaster and Flamboie 
West, jnst a* they bare been also received at Wood- 
barn, Stony Creek, and Barton. Harvest fosttvsU 
mey thus be held with greet pleeeure and edification, 
not altogether dispensing with the use of refresh**, 
and innocent recreation in such waye a* may be 
deemed suitable and jodioiona for tbe yoong end old.

Bartok East —Tbe Cbnroh of St. George, 
the pastorate of tbe Rev. Thomas Smith, ha* reeaelly 
been well restored and much improved by the skill 
and good taste of Mr. Henatridge, Barton rill*, well 
known about Hamilton for hie church pamtiag, decor- 
alive, and emblematical

Akcastrb.—It will not be long before a more en
able organ than the present one will be placed to the 
large Church of St. John. Aooaster. A food is on- 
oonragiog progress for tbe purpose of 
good organ. At the recunt harvest church 
September 15tb, Ancestor, we beard with
the united choirs of Flam boro West and ___
under Mr. Humphrey as organist, whose chief
was a larger and bettor organ for the occasion. 1__
were aboot fifty exoelieot voice* in the choir, whfeh, 
with the voices of a large congrégation, gave forth M 
inspiring service of praise. Tbe Rev. Thoms* Goog- 
negan, of Flambnro Weet, said or sang the pray* 
with excellent effect. There was a large sit sods* 
of neigh boo ring clergy at Anoaster, besides the Ben. 
A. Anthony, Carswell, and Armstrong, bom tin 
Grand River Indian reserves, diocese of Huron, wh* 
we hope often to meet.

Hamiltow.—We regret to find in our report if thl 
very Rev. Dean Geddee’ sermon, that we inadvwtMti] 
omitted an appropriate and feeling referenoe to Ihl 

pi SCO pal stall bereft of its first sealoos, venerable 
and indefatigable oooopant, although by God's bl* 
mg on the Synod's choioe, filled by a young, sotivs 
and energetic successor. The expression " I 
ionsly affirm " was simply “ I oan truly say.

HURON.

Durham.—Garden parties in 
Cbnroh, while they and to

lb___ connection with
whwsvwi nus* wrsoj auu iv tbe funds of the perish** 
very necessary object in moet plsoee, are also a m0M 
of a more cordial acquaintance and union between! 
members. 8noh a pleasant meeting was that *1 D® 
bam a few days since. The garden party at ti 
residence of Mr. Greenwood was well attended and wi 
a very enjoyable affair. Tbe band was in attendant 
and added no little to the pleasure# of the ev*eto| 
The grounds, which are peonliarly soiled for eue 
pleasant meetings, waa beautifully illnmtoalady
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labour in hie allotted ministry in the Deane
of Grey.

Plymfton.—His Lordship the Bishop of tbe diooe* 
visited Plympton on Sunday last, and °Pe°®d . 
school-house in connection with 8t. John's Cburo 
ie addresed the afternoon meeting of the obuarw
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and »1"0 preached at evensong in the Church, being 
nwststvd in tho service by Kov. W. Craig, of Ht. Paul's, 
Cliutou, K. 1). of Hurou.

Clinton.—The Bishop of Huron was announced 
to preach iu 8t. Paul's Church, at matins and 
evensong on Sunday the 16th after Trinity, tho offer
tory at both services to be iu aid of the building 
fund.

?
Winoham.—Rev. K. MoCoah was proaonted with 1 

itirae of money by the ladiea of hi* congregation, St
ool's Church, on hi» Ukiug a fortnight'» holiday». 
Mr. MoCoah met with a very aiugular accident on Sun
day night. Lying iu bed ou hi* left aide, and turning 
over ou hi a right aide, he put hie ahoulder out of joint. 
A physician having beeu called in, however, he aet it 
right. St. Paul's new Church school waa opened last 
Sunday.

Mitchell. —A special service waa held last Sunday 
in Trinity Church, and sermon preached to the Ancient 
Order of Foresters, about forty members of the order 
were present. The Church was crowded to the doors. 
The sermon was very impressive and practical. He 
impressed on the audience the doctrine, that it is not 
the name of a society, nor even of a church that will 
save a soul, but faith in Christ.

Uov T. it. Davis, Key. Mr. Hinde, and the Rev. J. J. 
Jacobs, paator.

The sermon waa preached by the Rev. Rural Dean 
Hyland, of Watford. The discourse was eloquent, 
forcible, and appropriate, and was most attentively 
listened to. The services throughout was hearty and 
devout, and the rendering of the chants and hymns 
was in keeping with the nature of the services. Miss 
Julia I’ousette and Mrs. Hyland presided alternately 
on the organ. The offertory was good.

The harvest home supper served in the school 
house waa excellent, and was greatly appreciated by 
the participants.

The gathering in the evening in the church waa 
exceedingly interesting. The church was brilliantly lit 
up and with its harvest decorations looked very pretty. 
1 here was quite a large and attentive congregation. 
The addresses by the Rev. Mr. Bearfoot, Rev. T. R. 
Davis, and Rural Dean Hyland, were all very 
appropriate and impressive, and were listened to with 
urofit and pleasure. St. Peter’s choir, assisted by 
riends from other parishes, rendered excellent music 

suitable to the occasion.
Tho pastor, Rev. J. Jacobs, feels highly gratified 

over the happy termination of these impressive 
thanksgiving services.

Dkrkham.—Sunday, the 11th inst., was announced 
by the incumbent of Tilaonbnrg, Rev. A. Fisher, for 
the re-opening service» at 8l. Cbarlea’ Church, Dere- 
bam. At matins there was the celebration of the 
Holy Communion, and there was afternoon service at 
2.30 o'clock. The morning service waa to lie one of 
dedication, the afternoon, one of thanksgiving for the 
ingathering of the harvvsl.

St. Mary's.—The secretary of the Clergy Trust 
Test fund acknowledges, according to request through 
the Dominion Churchman : $6, from Q. G. M. and |10 
rom R. R. ; $1, A. G. M ", -£2, from C. W.; for the 

above fund.
T. D. Stanley.

Williamhfobd Station.—Postponement of the ad 
ministration of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
We use this clipping from a country paper. It B|waks 
forcibly of the little reverence for the Holy Sacra 
ment of those who dissent from the Old Church :— 
“ Ou aocouut of t,he exceeding dullness of the day 
yesterday the Sacrament of the Lord'» Supper was 
not dispensed in the Methodist Church here, but has 
beeu postponed for two weeks, when tho pastor will 
administer the rite at the ordinary service."

Brussels.—Rev. Mr. Cluff, incumbent of St. John’s, 
has gone tor a brief holiday. He will visit Detroit and 
other American cities.

Ohituary.— It is with feelings of sadness that we 
announce the death of Mrs. Archdeacon Marsh, of 
London, who departed this life on Friday evening, 4;h 
inst., at the residence of Mr. M. G. Burwtll, in this 
village. D«-otS'ed in her childhood days re-ided with 
her aunt, Mrs. Burwtll, for many year», in our village, 
and by her amiable and gentle manner had won the 
esteem of many and the kind respect of all. During 
the past year her health began to decline, and soon 
her friends aaw that that destroyer consumption had 
marked her for its prey. Although for some time 
past she had given up all hopes of recovery, yet her 
spirits were cheerful even buoyant, up to the very 
afternoon of her death. She leaves one child, a little 
boy of seven months old. Her remains were taken to 
London for interment.

Manitou.—There is little or no Church news here. 
A great disaster has befallen this country, worse than 

dozen rebellions. The grandest wheat and oat 
i elds the eye ever rested on, are destroyed by untimely 
rests, and men’s hearts are failing them in dead 

earnest. In Southern Manitoba at anyrate, the cal
amity is complete; and what those poor farmers are 
to do who have thus suffered three years in succes
sion, who are swamped with debt, and whose hopes 
centred in this year’s (once) most promising harvest, 
God only knows. From all sides rises the wail of 
despair, and no wonder. I am familiar with all parts 
of Ontario, and I have travelled and resided in some 
of the Western States, and I can truly say that har
vest fields such as those that have just been wholly 
or partially ruined here, I never laid eyes on. It is 
no joke for a poor man|to lose, at one fell stroke, fifty, 
a hundred, or a hundred and fifty acres of wheat 
which promised thirty or forty bushels to the acre. 
Of course some has escaped in whole or in part, but 
the damage is awful, and this country has received a 
alow, from which, I fear, she will not soon recover. 
Among other evil consequences, much needed church 
auilding will be checked, and it will go well with the 
aastor and flock, if the former can collect his little 
stipend, and the latter be not reduced to absolute 
want, as he already is on the very verge of despair.

ALGOMA.

The treasurer begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
the following sums for the Mission Fund, through the 
Synod office, Toronto Toronto, Church of the 
Redeemer, $20 70 ; Richmond Hill, 50 cts. ; Toronto, 
Holy Trinity, 17.70 ; Colling wood, $8 16 ; Toronto, 
St. Phillip's, II 50 ; Newmarket, 91; St. Mark’s, 
Parkdale, for Mr. Crompton, II ; Toronto, St. Peter's, 
155.20; Toronto, Ascension, 20 cts. ; Colling wood, 
fy 50 ; Henry W. Selby, Stayner, donation, $5. 
Total $110,46.

Burk s Falls.—The Rev. W. B. Magnan, priest in 
charge, desires gratefully to acknowledge the receipt 
of the following valuable articles, the gift of Rev. W 
Crompton, for the new church now building iu the 
township of Bethune one fine }inen surplice, one 
Htole, one set altar linen, one very handsome altar 
cloth, one set communion vessels, glass, two aim- 
bags, some Prayer Books, also an assortment of Scrip 
tore pictures and Church papers. This certainly is a 
valuable gift, amounting to about |70.

The following contributions are gratefully acknowl
edged Rev. Professor Schneider, $21; per Mrs. 
Gurney, Cambridge, England, $29 07, for Braoebridge 
parsonage ; Anon., Ottawa, 95, for Widows and 
Orphans fund ; per Miss Tucker, Clifton, Bristol, £20, 
2s. ; including Mrs. Blunt, £5 ; Anon. £5, for Church 
Building fund ; the Misses Taylor, £5; balance in 
smaller sums, for Widows and Orphans fund, as fol
lows : Miss Simmons, 2s. 61. ; Mrs. Lancaster, 2s. 6d.; 
Miss Simmons, 2s. 6d. ; Miss E. Coleridge, (ann.) £1, 
Is. ; the Misses Taylor, £2 ; also Mrs. Day, Buxted, 
Sussex, a box for Gore Bay mission.

E. Alooma.

London.—Sir, I am requested by an anonymous 
Correspondent “Churchman," to acknowledge through 
the columns of your paper, the receipt of $5 for the 
mission fund of the diooese of Huron.

E. Baynes Reed, Seo.-Treas.

Sarnia Reserve.—The Harvest Home Thanksgiv
ing services were very largely attended on Sunday 
last in St. Peter’s Church, the church being well filled. 
The church being appropriately decorated with grain, 
fruit, flowers, etc. The services was most hearty 
and devout. The singing of the chants and hymns 
was exceedingly good. The sermon by the Rev. Mr. 
Skinner, of Port Huron, was appropriately impressive. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. J. Jacobs, 
P&stor, and the Rev. H. P. Chase. The holy commu
nion of the Lord’s Supper was afterwards adminis
tered to a large number of communicants, several 
from adjoining parishes attending. In the afternoon 
the sermon was preached by the Rev. H. P. Chase. 
The service again being most hearty and impressive. 
The thanksgiving offertories were liberal.

A continuation of harvest home services was con
tinued on Wednesday last, September 2nd. The 
olergy assisting in the services were Rev. Mr. Bearfoot,

The Rev. J. S. Cole begs to acknowledge, with many 
thanks, $10 from the Rev. Professor Schneider, of 
Trinity College, Tor anto, per the Bishop of Algoma, 
for the erection of a chancel rail in St. Paul’s, Manit- 
owaning, which will remove a sort of scandal from 
our midst, in addition to relieving the missionary’s 
mind of a load that has for some time been weighing 
on it.

______

The treasurer will be greatly obliged by contribu 
tors to the Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes, for 
warding their subscriptions direct to the Rev. E. r. 
Wilson, Sault Ste. Marie, instead of through the 
Treasurer, who desires to receive Diocesan funds
only.

from Mrs. G. Mare s, cruvo iumw. -------------
season of frost and snow is again drawing near, this 
present will be most seasonable to some of the poor 
in this mission.

RUPERTS LAND.

SASKATCHEWAN.

The recent visit of His Lordship the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan to the Cumberland district of the dio
cese has proved very satisfactory in its results. The 
îishop left Prince Albert on Wednesday, 8oh Jnly, on 

the Marquis, the steamer that conveyed Gen. Middle- 
ton and troops on their homeward journey. He was 
accompanied by the Rev. Canon McKay (now Arch
deacon) as bis chaplain. He left the steamer at 
Cumberland, and commenced the visitation of the 
different Indian missions in a boat rowed by Indians. 
The visitation extended as far as Lake Winnipeg, a 
distance of 500 miles from Prince Albert. The chief 
station is Devon Mission, at the Pas, where there is a 
large Church and mission buildings. This station has 
been occupied by missionaries of the Church Mission
ary Society for the last forty years, and the other 
stations may be considered as effshots from it. Tnree 
different confirmations were held here in the oflhrse 
ot the visitation to accomodate the Indians living at a 
distance from the church—the total number confirmed 
oeing 106. Services were held by the Bishop in Devon 
church on two Sundays, July 12, and 26, the attend
ance being from 200 to 250 at each service. On the 
26ih, an Ordination was held, which Seemed to be of 
interest to the people, not only lrom tbe fact of its 
being the first held in the district, but from the can
didates being nauves of the country. The candidate 
for Deacon’s Oidere, was Mr. J. R Settee, son of a 
venerable native missionary of the Church Missionary 
Society, who has tor nearly sixty years faithfully la
boured for tbe spiritual good ot bis countrymen. For 
Priests Orders the candidate was Rev. Peter Badger, 
missionary at Grand Rapids. The Ven. Archdeacon 
G. McKay, B.D., presented the candidates to the Bis
hop, and with Rev. R. McLennan, missionary at Cum
berland, assisted at the laying on off hands, at the 
Ordination of Priest. The Church was crowded to 
its utmost capacity, and 134 persons partook of the 
Holy Communion. It was noticed that over 100 birch 
bark canoes were drawn op on the river^hank in front 
of the Church. The Bishop consecrated two church 
yards within the hounds of the Devon mission. The 
service was ooniucted according to the prayer book 
of the church of England, the people present—about 
fifty in each case—joining the clergy in the procession 
the Bishop giving an address at tbe close on the sol
emnities of death and judgment.

At Cumberland mission, under the charge of the 
Rev. R. McLennan, B.A., the Bishop held lour confir
mations on two successive days to accomodate the 
Tffdiajia, many of whom travelled in their canoes from 
a great distance. The total number confirmed at this 
mission was 64. The churchyard of the mission was 
»lar> conseotated.

At Moose Lake, under the charge of the Rev. J. R. 
Settee, the number of candidates was 84. Here the 
Indians travelled in their canoes across the lake, a 
distance of twenty miles, to the Hudson Bay Post to 
meet the Bishop, and thus saved him nearly two days 
journey in a row boat, it being known that he was an
xious to reaoh Devon ohuroh for the ordination before 
the following Sunday. At Cbemahawin near Cedar 
Lake, an out station of the Moose Lake mission, the 
number confirmed was 28, and at the Grand Rapids 
near Lake Winnipeg, the number was seven. The 
total number of confirmed daring the journey was 288.

Throughout all this Cumberland district, there was 
perfect peace during tbe late rebellion. The Bishop
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THE SYNOD OH TUB PRIVY COUNCIL,in hie address to the Indians pointed oat to them the' 
ted result* of the conduct of many Indiens m the 
west, end the blessing* of the quiet orderly life that 
they themselves had led during the recent troubles. 
The Bishop was also impressed by the capacity for 
hard work showed by the Indians who rowed the

8t*,—Veritue " in your iseueof the 16th inet net. 
the matter of " Wright vs. Huron.“ in good form a 
groat injustice has been purpetraled—no doubt of 
that.

The letters of the plaintiff are unassailable. Tbs 
Bishop should call a Synod without delay, for uJ? 
seems to I» only one impression, which is. that both 
morality and the Church's welfare requires the eon-

of these two methods, either to regard our ordination 
vows and subscriptions as a solemn farce or mere pie 
crust, or that our holy religion is jast whatever we 
ourselves choose to make it.

These are some of my oonsoieotione scruples on this 
serious subject, and l trust that I oan ask tor informa-

* . . 1 l A.fc_ _<£ L4 -i. -, l.U,

heavy boat in which he travelled. It was lo easy 
matter to propel such a boat against the rapid current i 
of the Saskatchewan, The men worked from day 
light often until lato in the evening ; sometimes row 
ing with the heavy oars, sometimes pushing the boat 
with poles, and again dragging it by a rope, they 
themselves wading in the water, Of struggling through 
the underwood on the side of thé hank. The men 
were also very well behaved. No one was ever in
tentionally absent from morning and evening prayer 
held on the river bank by one of the elergy—gener
ally the Archdeacon—reading part of the Prayer book 
ear vice in Cree. They are very fond of singing. The 
Bishop was often pleased to hear them voluntarily 
staging a hymn in Cree when the boat woold be onder 
•ail on the lake. All this afforded gratifying testi
mony to the exoelleooe of the work done by the 
miwnonariee of the Church Missionary Society during 
the past forty ycaae.

Including Stanley mission on English River, the 
Cumberland district contains 2,000 men hers of the 
Church of England, all connected with the missions 
of the Chorea Missionary Society. The Canadian 
North West owee a deep debt of gratitude to this 
noble Society for the vast sums of money it has freely 
■pant lor so many years In the effort to Christianise 
toe Indians, not only of the district of Cumberland, 
hot of Manitoba, Moosqpee, Athabasca, and the North 
West generally. Before leaving the Cumberland dis-

RB ORANOE SERMON

HURON FINANCES.

81a,—The hidden things of dishonesty bavs been 
ought to light in the Diooese of Huron. Mienne- 
uiattou about the case of “ Wright vs. Huron," as

1 singular, but extends to the 
For years the members ofûoauoee of toe diooese. For years the members if 

the Churoh have bad this diooese held op to them so 
being m a prosperous condition. A glanoe at the 
accounts will prove the contrary. Cburohmen am 
shocked, and well they may be. The sooner decided 
action is taken the belter. Since the days of Biffin 
Crony0, a withering influence has done its work, se5 
grievously marred a once happy and prosperous die- 
ease, lie glory has gone.

From the year 1878, confidence has been ièpi^f 
and the sinews of dioonean energy show uumutekabis 
signs of paralysis. In the year 1873 the 000 In bottom 
lor diocesan missionary work amounted to 111,40888, 
whilst In 1885 ihe contribution* for the same work 
amounted to 18,488.49, being 18,000 50 Uu than hwfw 
year* before. (Ctooroh society report 1878, pane 18, 
10, sod the report of Synod Accounts for pep

In the year 1878, the ooutribe-

being m a prosperous condition.

Snot, the Bishop arranged that the Rev. P. Badger
should take charge of Devon in the meantime, while
the Society's experienced missionary, the Yen. Arch
deacon J. A. McKay, wno bee been toero for the pest 
year, ebooid go on to Batilelord for the purpose 01 re- 
orgammu g the mission at the reserves m that neigh
borhood, which had been broken up during Ihe rebel
lion.

Since hie return from the Cumberland district, the 
Bishop has had ihe gratification of receiving $4,00C 
bom the executor» 01 the late James Kjffin, Esq., ol 
HakUmand, York County, Ont., tor the benefit of his 
ttioacaa The money has been sent to the sgsnts o 
the bynod in Toronto tot investment in the name ol 
the Bynod of the Diocese of Saskatchewan, ae the 
“ Ky ffin Trust ” lor the Church Endowment Fond, 
the interest to be applied toward the salaries of the

W. and O. Fund . ___
Hons from the diooe-e lor the Widows' end OrphtW 
Fund amounted to $1,475.71, whilst in 1886, the en* 
ui button a for the eat-ie purpose amounted to 11.087 08, 
being $888.64 lees than twelve years before, (renew 
lest given). In 1878, the General Purposes Fsai 
contributed lo the Widows' and Orphans' Fsai 
$960. whilst in 1875 it has contributed nothing. (8m 
reports.)

F.xptnet Account.—In 1878. the expense did not m- 
wed $8.500, whilst in 1885, they amounted H 
$6 663.05, being over 12,000 mort than twelve years 
before, (Charon society report lb78. pane 18. mead 
Synod Journal for 1888. pages 74, 75, 78.) la 1884, 
there is a slight <ltaru*t, whilst in 1886 there is• 
further deonase of $1,200 as compared with 1888, the 
mission*ry agent having left the donee.

ifiwiourf Deputation Kxprmtts —In the year 1871, 
the deputation expemet «mounted to $149.29. whilst 
in 1881 they were $1,744.98; in 1882, $1,792.78; il 
1883, $1,648.16 ; in 1884, 1846.66, and in 1885. #816 78. 
At this time 1884 5, the system which prevailed m 
1878 was re-adopted, which affords conclusive arid- 
euoe that the services of the missionary agent were 
not profitable to the diooeee. (See the reports 6* the 
leipecuve yean-.) -r-

M tenon Fund Debt.—The indebtedness of this fusd is 
represented as being $4,680 78, but in reality it ■ 
$10 664.26, if not more. There is a debit bslsarn w 
•180.41 to the Synod expense acoount, which fan 
has no principal lo provide for it, also a debit balance 
of $408 88 lo the Episcopal and Arohdeaoon's Fond, 
which 1» ehargable on the General Purposes Fond, 
and from which the latter fond $660.00 were tskee ; 
had the entire amount been taken it would bare 
shown the Mission Fond debt to be greater.

From April 1874 to the year 1884, the annual my 
ment ol five dollars, made by each clergyman Bade 
the Widows' and Orphans' Fund by law, by tbs psj 
ment of which the Widow» and Orphan» of decerned 
clergymen are entitled to be made benifioiariee, was 
transferred to the Mission Fund account ae a lo*®, 
and which could not be appropriated in any other 
way, either morally or legally. A low average of«* 
clergy in the diooeee during tbeee years woold notm 
lees than 110, which would make $6,600, not reWP 
ing interest. The Mission Fund debt therefore st » 
lowest estimate stands thus :—

From M. F., account........... $4,680.78
do. 8. K., do................ 18041
do. E. and A., do. ........... *06‘1”
do. W.andO.. do...............  6,50000

and true, 1 cannot porsibly imagine. Ae a clergy 
mao of the Cborch ol Euglaod, duly ordained, and law 
lolly appointed, an evangelical of evangelicals, I am 
nevertheless a thoroughly loyal churchman. Ae 
loyal oborchman I claim to yield to no man, and 
claim to have as much right to the title ae soy clergy
man in Holy Orders in the Diooeee of Ontario, 
have always endeavoured to recognise in my brethren 
whatever is pure, and just, and holy, and of good re

; is so detrimental lo the 
of one part to discernbody of Christ, ae the ref a 

in another the spirit of the Lord Jeeoe Christ where
But I dielike party

liah its ends, to tong into ridicule doctrine» it dûs 
bkee, and to bnng into disrepute men from whom it 
differs, it employs the mean and contemptible, and 
unmanly instruments of malice, unfairness and dis 
tortion of tbo troth.

As a clergyman of the Church, I protest against 
this. May the day soon come when both in political 
and eoofoaiaetioal organs the troth, the whole troth 
end nothing but the troth will be told ol all men, on 
all «dee, under all eircumstanoee. Ae to the “ erratic 
and mischievous diacoorae," in qoeetioo, yon are at lib
erty to publish it, verbatim it literatim, your reader» 
oan then jodge tor themselves whether it contains 
anything contrary either 10 the doctrine or discipline 
of the Cborch ol England.

I am, Sir,
Brook ville, Sept. 10, 1885. Drsow Haeus.

Rector St. Paul's Church, Brockville
Oar correspondent who is so wrathfally dealt with, 

in the above, is » highly educated Christian gentleman 
whose judgment was formed after reading a report of 
the " erratic discourse." It is a pity to blow the 
party trumpet in a pulpit and always s pity to blow 
any trumpet, so as to mislead by unoeitain sounds ss 
the Orange trumpet seems to have done in this ease. 
The sermon ss reported reads like an attack upon 
Sainte Days, Musical Services, etc. One who calls 
himself an “ evangelical of evangelicals." is simply 
following those who said, “ I am of Paul, or I am of 
Apollos," which teat indeed “contrary to the Ootpel," 
•aid the Apottle ! What a pity it is for a young clergy

Synod may from time to time determine.
ever and however it is found, 
acrimony, and I hate party acrimony when to accomp
lish its ends, to tong into ridicule doctrines it die 
likee, and to bnng into disrepute men from whom 1

anhtxtu.
AU Letter* containing personal allusions mill appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves reeponeible for the opinions of 

oar correspondent!. 0

CHURCH SYNOD GREETINGS

8m,—Many thanks to the gentlemen who have
ably given answers to some ol my questions on thi« 
subject. One correspondent has euown the groom 
which the Synod beueve they had for sending the 
Methodist Conlerence their ‘•fraternal greetings." 
Emphasized, vis , their baptism. Bnt though I am now 
over this difficulty I find myself in the face of another.

lay baptism is undoubtedly

Methodist Conlerence their •• fraternal [7 
Emphasized, vis , their baptism. Bnt though I

<
Canon lAiUtrm says, 
valid.M If be means
the Churoh ae to ite \ _ ______
dieted by history ; ii be means that m his own mip* 
these is no doubt upon it, then this is only his in 
dividual opinion and we may value it or not ae we 
please. v—*

The religious body who received the Synod’s greet 
mgs are very thorough going séparatiste, who, as 
have showed before, deny many doctrines ol the 
Church which we should hold to be of fundaments 
importance as they ate embodied in oar Creeds, oor 
Articles of religion and oor Ordinal, and as a oonse- 
qoenoe of out holding these doctrines they are to 
separation from us.

At our ordination we promised or vowed we woult
endeavour to “ drive away their false and erroneou* 
doctrine», " but when we nend them cordial greetings 
and call them “ brethren " in which is implied ae 
popularly understood, •• God epeed you," let me ask, 
Where doee toe, •• driving away come in ? "

If it be said that the step taken by the Synod was 
only an expedient to win these people back to the 
Church, I aek how could they be justified in having 
recourse to such an expedient in the face our ordina
tion vows and St. Paul's Epiatie to the Romans, where 
be says, “ Mark them which cause divisions and avoid 
them." Whether they are baptised or not, doee not
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Integrity end truth, a* nxompliftod by tho Hoad of tho 
Oborch. are hor strength and support.

Finance.

UNSATISFACTORY FINANCIAL ARRANGE
MENTS.

Hie,—I believe I am not alone in regard* tbo pre
sent system, whore fund» donated for a specific object 
tre wafted from one diooeae to another, and from one 
treasurer to another before reaching their deitiuatsrn 
as nnaatiefactory. Our Indian Home* have suffered 
and are suffering very much by this arrangement. We 
have mouths to feoil and bodies to clothe, and it is 
important that tho money for the support our ludiau 
Children should come to oa in as direct a manner as loss 
ible. This month lent year we had a balance in hand 
of 1640, to day with an moreawed number of pupils and 
additional expense* oar books shew a deficit of 1555 
We have no reaerve fond to fall back u|>ou, either the 
contributions to oor work must be increased, or we 
moat send some of the children back to their homes. 
It would be a great pity to do this, as the Indians just 
seem to be awaking to an appreciation of our work and 
we bave numbers of applications for admission. It is 
aneatisfaotory just at this crisis to know that several 
eoosiderable amount* which were donated for the 
benefit of oor Home* have never reached us. For the 
pest three months, I have been engaged trying to 
trace op theee missing sums of money and to get 
them sent on to os. I have got ghmses of them a* 
they travelled about east and west, bot tl sy have not 
found their way to the Sbingwauk Home. The 
amoonts missing are as follows Church of Ascension 
Sunday School. Hamilton, sent this spring for sop 
port of child, 160 ; St. Paul's Sunday School, London, 
sent last November half year's support of hoy, $87.50 ; 
8t. Mark's Sunday School, Longoenil, P.Q., sent last 
spring $14 91 ; Church Ascension, Toronto, sent dur
ing the past three years, 890 ; St. Lukes Sunday 
School, Halifax, N S , |80 sent this year and other 
similar sums for two year* previously towards the sup 
port of a girl; by Rev. Canon Norman, Montreal, last 
year, $11.

Oor institution baa been established since 1873 ; it 
is a little older than the Diocese of Algoma, ami every 
year oor annual rsport has been published regularly, 
shewing every donation we have received on the one 
hand and every item of expenditure on the other. It 
has only b«-en within the last few years that there 
has been trouble about getting our funds in, and it is 
very annoying to me to have complaints made that 
inch and such an amount contributed does not appear 
in oar report. It is impossible to keep accounts cor 
recti y under the present system, and, so far as I am 
concerned, I think the sooner we return to the old 
lines the better. Years faithfully,

Sault 8te. Marie, F.dward F. Wilson.
Sept. Htb. 1885.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

Six,—" The finest sermons ever preached, the pore 
milk of the Word,” these expressions were friquently 
beard with regard to the sermons preached by the 
late Dean of St. James, why are not those sermons 
published ? Many old members of the flock which 
the dean bad been shepherding with such care, for over 
forty years, would like to read, and have in their own 
homes, for qyet edification those precious utterances, 
which they need to drink in, with such delight, a*, 
they came fresh from the warm heart of their late 
lamented pastor.

X. Y.

SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sib,—-I am very glad that the question of fraterniz 
rtion with Dissenters is brought forward for discussion 
to your columns. First I desire to point out that Dr. 
Carry has not answered “ Inquirers ” question and 
has entirely evaded the point at issue, so well brought 
out by your other correspondent, " Observer." 
"Individuals may fraternise with those who differ 
from them in religions convictions, but for the Synod 
•o acknowledge the fraternity of a Methodist Con
ference is to nullify its standards."

" Inquirer " asked, how the fraternal, with or with
out an emphasis, can be reconciled with our Ordina
tion vow to banish and drive away all erroneous and 
atoange doctrines, etc., Dr. Carry does not meet this 
objection at all, bat concerns himself with deihon- 
■eating a truth, which no one I ever heard of, has 
called in question, that baptized dissenters are by 
virtue of their baptism members of the Church. It is 
no_an8Wer then to the objection, that the Synod 
«aoitiyreoognized the Methodist Society as a branch

the Church of Christ and by implication as having 
54 w1*0810110 mini8try. (See Synod Journal, 1885, p. 
th*t *k**y1 t*le Methodists believe in one baptism,
6Qa* «ay do not deny ours and we do not repeat

theirs. It wants surely a lawful ministry and valid 
suobarist to constitute a true Church as well as bap
tism. Ur. Larry says, " we ought to emphasize the 
brotherhood, as we zoalonsly denounce the schism.”
I he Synod certainly did the former, but when did it 
do tbo latter ?

Tho Donatist schism is not a parallel case. The 
Uonatists were undoubtedly a part of the Catholic 
Church with valid orders, and valid sacraments, and 
differed only from the main body of the Church, on a 
question of discipline, viz. : tbo re baptizi jg of here 
tios. 1 ben with regard to the quotation from St. 
Augustine, it was only the communication of an in 
dividual prelate to other prelates lawfully consecrated. 
W hat we are discussing, is the lawfulness or propriety 
of the Synod representing the Church in its corporate 
capacity addressing fraternal greetings to a schismati
cs! body, claiming to be a branch of the Church of 
Christ. Can Dr. Carry point out from Church history 
an instance in which a Synod of the Church, thus 
sent fraternal greetings to the Synod of a separatist 
body without a lawful ministry or a valid encharist.

What Dr. Carry says in regard to Canon Liddon's 
utu-rauces, which he has quoted, has reference to our 
aitito ie as individuals to baptized Christians belong
ing to other religious bodies, that which is objected im-

tuts something more, beyond simple recognizing, their 
aptism, their share in the communion of Saints and 
their right to bear the Ohristan name which no one 

denies.
Your correspondent W. B. remarks that this greet 

ing was sent by the Synod without one dissentient 
voice, but there was at least one, who did not so con 
sent, in that case, I have no doubt that W. B. would 
assert—silence denotes consent—well, does not the 
same principle hold good in regard to the claim pot 
foith iu the Methodist communication to the Synod, 
of being a brauch of the Chnroh ot Christ, the silence 
of the Oynod respecting it, denoted their acknowledge 
ment ot that claim, or at any rate, the evangelical 
members of the Synod, forming I should say very 
nearly a majority ot the laity and the general public 
would certainly so understand it.

W. B. calls our attention to the 141st canon, I am 
glad be has done so, but I think I can make him re 
gret for his own cause, having referred to these 
canons, I beg to draw attention to the 10th and lltb 
Canons headed : " Maintainors of Schismatics,'
‘ Maintainers of Conventicals, censured,'' ‘‘Whoso 
ever sball hereafter affirm that such ministers as re 
fuse to subscribe to the form and manner of God’s 
worship in the Church of England, prescribed by the 
Communion book and their adherents may truly take 
unto themselves, the name of another chnrcu-tbat there 
are within this nation other congregations, than snch 
at, by the laws of this laud are held and allowed, which 
may rightly challenge to themselves the name of true 
and lawiul churches—lot him be exoommunicated. 
Now when the Provincial Synod of Canterbury forbids 
us to recognize, separatists from the Charon, as the 
Methodists tor example—I mean their status as s 
Church—they having “ separated from the com 
rnuuion of saints as approved by the apostles rule in 
the Chnroh of England," (Canon 9,) and the Toronto 
Synod calls upon ns to accord to them this recogni 
lion, I will leave it for W. B. to show how we can 
pos-iibiy o imply with both réquisitions.

It is the apologists of these Synod greetings that 
confound two distinct questions—an apostolic ministry 
and membership with the Catholic Church, so that 
all that is said by Dr. C. and W. B. about member 
ship, is altogether beside the point. Ike point is, can 
it be shewn that the Synod did not mean, what n 
certainly seems on the face of it to imply, and as it is 
generally understood to mean, that the Methodist 
Society is by the fraternal greetings ot that Synod 
recognized as a true and lawful Cburob, and by impli 
cation, as possessing am apostolic ministry and a valid 
encharist.

Can it be shewn that the Methodist Conference 
understood the Synod message as conveying 
nothing farther, than what W. B. oooly asserts—a 
tnendly greeting sent to a meeting of fellow Christian6>- 
waB it a message of this character last year of which 
the Conference, “cherished snob delightful recol 
lections," (Synod Journal p. 64), and that this year 
was “received with the liveliest feelings of satis
faction by the members of the Conference," (Ibid p. 
59).

Then regarding what I stated at the outset, that the 
question raised by this discussion, viz., our attitude 
towards our separated brethren is a practical question 
of great importance, I appeal to all of my reverend 
brethren, who have had any experience m mission 
work, whether they have not constantly found it to 
be the case, that the great body of our laity see no 
difference between the Church and theee sects ; that 
they can please God and save their souls as well in 
one as the other, that very many of them attend dis
senting ministrations as often as they do those of the 
Charon, receive sacraments and ordinances at the 
hand of dissenting preachers, and will leave the

Church upon the most frivolous pretext, or the 
slightest provocation. Add to this the clergy are con 
tinually being called upon by the preachers to give 
addresses at their socials, etc., endorsing and approv
ing all their acts, and in turn are expected to invite 
them to chnroh socials and hear them expatiate on 
their views of unity, we know very well what they 
are. And onr own people expect this fraternization 
to bo carried on and now that these Synod greetings 
have taken place the schismatical position has been 
strengthened and the hands of the faithful clergymen 
of the Church, weakened in his efforts to infuse into 
the minds of his people feelings of loyalty and devo
tion to the Chnroh and a hearty zeal for the faith once 
delivered to the saints. Yours truly,

E. Soward,

APPEAL.

Sib,—Will any kind friend of the Church make os 
a present of an altar cloth and bangings for prayer 
desk, lectern, and pulpit for St. Mark’s Church, Otan- 
abee. The Church people are making an effort to 
erect a bell epiril and purchase a bell for the above 
church, but the above articles are very much needed 
to famish the church, and will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged by Henry Softley.

Deacon in Chabob.

HURON SYNOD.

Sœ,—The letter of “ Veritas ” is a very good one, 
respecting a special Synod to consider the litigation of 
the diocese.

I presume notice has been sent of the intention of 
carrying the case to the Privy Council, if so, there is 
no one who has authority to decide whether it shall 
go there but the Synod, and therefore there is. no 
alternative bat to call the Synod together ; and the 
matter is of sufficient gravity to warrant the Bishop 
doing so.

The Standing Committee cannot act affirmatively 
or negatively as it has received no instructions con
cerning the matter, and I should not think his lord
ship will assume the responsibility, and She attendant 
conséquences. The cauoe of the litigations is better 
understood now than previously, and the Synod 
might, and doubtless would, take such action to settle 
trie matter in some way. At any rate no one cad 
-peak tue mind of the Synod, but the Synod itself. It 
would be a grave mistake to involve the diocese in 
thousands of dollars expense without consulting the 
representative body as to what shonld be done.

In fact the diocese will expect to be consulted. The 
mission fund collections will certainly be small, if lay
men do not know whether their contributions are to 
be used for farther litigation, or to go for the purpose 
for which they are given.

The safety of the Bishop is in consulting the dioooso 
through a specially convened synod.

A Synod Member.

—Things are sadly turned about in these days. 
Business is self-sacrificing ; religion is self-indul
gent ; there is hardly anything that the business 
man thinks he can’t do ; and hardly anything that 
the religions man thinks he can do. If the two 
only change places for a twelve month, what a 
chance it would afford for finding ont what Chris
tianity was intended to be 1—Living Church.

Union with Cheist.-—Our natural root is Adam ; 
but after our adoption by Baptism into God's 
family our root ie in Christ—“ rooted and built up 
in Him." All that is firm in the rooting we owe 
to Him. God’s favour to ns is in Him, as we are 
united to Him. The growth corresponding with 
the rooting, begun in grace, will reach np into 
glory. Peter’s rooting was much deeper and firm
er after his fall, through his Lord’s prayer for him. 
He could afterwards write, *• Rejoice, inasmuch as 
ye are partakers of Christ’s sufferings.’’ There most 
be firm rooting when a man can rejoice to suffer, 
even as a martyr. The secret of this strength of 
root lies in having union with Cbriat, so that our 
life in Hun is hid with God ; and the Bpirit knows 
where to find each one of Christ’s lilies to supply 
the refreshing dew. The dew will get at the Mies 
though they are surrounded by thorns. Let us 
labour to grow in the knowledge of God’s grace in 
Christ ; in the apprehension of His promises, and 
the height, length, breadth and deptn of His love. 
—Churchman.

i
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Jamilc Reading.
GATHERED IN IIIH ARMS.

•• Good night." The tired cyea close ; the little 
feet, weary with running all day, are quiet, and in 
the sleep that comes sojreadily, the childi»h troub
les of the day are forgotten. “ Good night/’ 
mother says, and kisses the baby brow, kisses it 
rery lovingly while whispering a prayer for her 
darling. Then she goes out ; there is nothing 
more that she can do, and the child is left alone. 
Bot not really alone. About the little bed are 
beautiful angel guards, and the loving eye of Jesus 
is never withdrawn. No, baby is not alone, and 
so the mother sleeps without care.

••Good night, dear, dear baby,” the mother cries, 
kissing, oh, so lovingly, the cold, beautiful face. 
The tired eyes are closed again, the little weary 
feel are at rest forever, and baby le with Jesus 
alone. And though the mother'# tears are falling 
fast and her heart is aching sorely for the sound of 
that baby voice, ehe is not afraid to leave him alone 
with Jesus. He ie only taking care of him till 
night ha i passed, till the day breaks; and soon,

S very soon shall take her boy in her arms and 
him a " good morning ” in a better home. 

Good night, little children ! Jesus has you all in 
His arm* through our long night, but when the 
8un of Righteousness awakens ue to everlasting 
joy, we shall clasp you in our arms once more, 
never to say “ good night ” agajn.

0 Mother, Death ie strong,
But Christ ie stronger still ;

And the Death Angel tu hie wrath 
Doer but fulfil His will,

Who from Earth’s fairest things 
Take* some unstained away, •

To be brought up bernde His Throne,
And dwell with Him alway.

And when the mighty boats 
Of the redeemed shall meet,

All times, all races, circling round,
Adoring at Hie feeti 

Will not a special grace.
Of heavenly beauty rest 

On those bright souls who, ere they einned,
Were taken to be blest ?

Parish Visitor.

«08

FOUNDATION BTONE8.

A little boy in his mother's parlor was asked hie 
sge by a visitor who was havmg pleasant chat with 
him.

He seemed confused for a moment, and looking 
towards his mother, asked :

“ Is he a conductor ? ”
“ Why, no, my child,” she hastened to say.
"Then,” said the boy quite relieved, "I am 

eight."
It was the mother s turn to look confused. There 

were half fares on the street cars for children under 
five, and that had been hie age to conductors for 
three years.

This trifling sum, so often “ saved ” by defraud
ing » “ company ” which is nobody in particular, 
seemed quite a gain, though ten times the amount 
would be presently trifled away without a regret, 
let into what a “ Losings-bauk ” it was dropped 
when you take into account the child's moral 
j**ining 1 A first lesson in dishonesty and false
hood was taught by a mother. Should he wring 
her heart some day by being branded as a defaulter, 
will she trace any connection between these early 
deceptions and hie late career ? One bad founda
tion stone in a culvert has wrecked a whole train. 
So one bad principle taught in youth has often 
worked as disastrously for the character.

One who would scorn to sell a direct falsehood 
would yet think it quite right to offer a half-fare to 
which she was not entitled, and let the conductor 
take or refuse it as he saw fit, but would be secretly 
pleased when he passed on without remark.

It is the “ intention to deceive " at which the 
r°td looks and for which he will hold us responsi. 

le> rather than the outwaïfl from in which we ex
press it One may tell a lie by simply pointing a 

n8er* It is vain to think that these are too small

matters for the Lord to notice. He who takes note 
of those who make " ihe epbah small and the 
shekel great and falsify the balances” knows the 
name of overy one who defrauds even a railway 
company, though the same is but three cents. 
Gommerical dishonesty is not a new thing, as we 
may see from this paragraph in Amos, but the 
liord views it with the same displeasure in all ages, 
and he has given in this connection the solemn as
surance, •' I will never forget any of their works." 
Neither will the children ever forget them. We 
have built into the foundations of their characters 
crumbling stones fitted together with " untempered 
mortar.''—Amer. Messenger.

YOUR DUTY.

Many church-people think that if they do noth
ing wrong and make no trouble, they are all right. 
Not at all, sir ; not at all. Here is a chariot and 
we are all engaged to draw it. Some of you do 
not put out your hand to pull ; well, then, the rest 
of ns have to labour so much the more, and the 
worst of it is, we have to draw you also. While 
you do not add to the strength which draws, you 
increase the weight that is to be drawn. It is all 
very well for you to say, '• I do not hinder.” You 
do hinder, and you cannot help hindering. If a 
man’s leg does not help him in walking, it certainly 
hinders him. Oh, I cannot bear to think of it. 
That I should be a hinderance to my own soul’s 
growth is bad indeed ; but that I should stand in 
the way of the people of God and cool their courage 
and dampen their ardor—my Master, let it never 
be. Sooner let me sleep among the clods of the 
valley, than be a hinderance to the meanest work 
that is done for Thy name I

INFIDEL CHARITIES.

Robert Ingereoll asked his auditors the other 
evening whether » poor wretch arriving in a village 
without a dollar in his pocket, would inquire the 
way to a Presbyterian deacon’s house ? and the; 
greeted the sally with immense applause. He was 
trying to get off a smart satire upon the meanness 
of orthodox Christians, as contrasted with the gen 
eroeity of infidels ; but he missed his aim. Every 
body knows that ministers and other well known 
Christian people are the first to be besieged by 
beggars. I have frequently said to these persons, 
‘ Why do you always go to ministers' houses ?” 

The invariable answer is that they think that they 
will be more likely to receive sympathy and help 
there than elsewhere. We might retort the ques 
tion of the jolly lecturer and ask whether a poor 
stranger was ever known to inquire where the infi 
dele of the town lived, or whether a person in any 
sorrow was ever known to seek out an infidel to 
afford him comfort. Will the man who goes about 
ridiculing Christianity tell his audience the next 
time he lectures, where they can find an infidel 
hospital, or refuge of any kind for poverty and dis
tress, or any society composed of infidels which 
seeks out and relieves the suffering in this country 
or in any other on the face of the earth ?—Christian 
Intelligencer.

HOW TO BE A PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN.

VII.—ON WATCHING AGAINST TEMPTATION.

There is no time of jrour life which will be free 
from temptation ; and unless you are constantly on 
the watch you will fall into sin.

Each period of your life will have special tempta
tions.

Pray for a watchful spirit whenever you say : 
“ Lead us not into temptation.”

Watch against the beginnings of evil. One does 
not become a confirmed swearer all at once, but 
when once he gets into the way of using a bad 
word the habit of swearing may grow very 
strong.

So with all kinds of sm.
Watch against the first beginning of exaggera 

tion, and against getting angry in your games o*

z

being unfair ; against laughing at sin in others , 
against laughing at or joking about holy things , 
against making fun of the old or infirm.

VIII.---- ON GOVERNING THE TONGUE.

Never speak without thinking. Say no evil of 
others. If you cannot say good of them, say noth- 
mg. Do not tell tales. It is sure to make mis
chief. Do not mimic others. You may make 
others laugh, but they cannot respect you. Do not 
repeat anything told in confidence. Do not make 
things out any worse than they are. Never answer 
sharply and angrily. Never use profane words, or 
jest with sacred themes.

IX.-----ON THE USE OF HOLY SCRIPTURE.

The use of Holy Scripture is most important. It 
must be used aright. It is a great sin to use it im
properly.

In reading Holy Scripture certain rules should 
always be observed.

1. To remember that it is the Word of God, and 
must be true.

2. To remember that there must be and is an 
explanation of whatever you do not understand.

8. To remember that it is the history of the 
working out of God’s promise of a Saviour, and 
that, therefore, in every part it speaks in some way 
of the Lord Jesus.

4. To remember never to read it lor mere curi
osity, or for any purpose than to profit by it.

6. Never to speak lightly of it, or to make jokes 
about it, or anything it contains, or to use the 
language of Holy Scripture lightly.

X.----ON ALMS-GIVING.

However poor anyone may be, he will always find 
some one poorer whom he may help.

Alms giving is the duty of every one.
All that we have comes from God, and is given to 

us to use according to the Law, " Thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself.”

The Bible is full of directions about alms-giving, 
and of stories about it.

Like prayer and fasting, the two other good works 
taught by our Lord, alms-giving is to be done in 
secret. That is to say, without ostentation.

XI.---- ON PRAYING.

You should have fixed times for your daily pray
ers ; and also, so far as possible, have a fixed place 
in which to say them. Before beginning your 
prayers try and remember into Whose presence you 
are about to enter, to Whom you are about to 
speak, and what you are about to ask. Prepare 
yourself to kneel down reverently. Always kneel in 
saying your prayers. Think of the mercies you 
have to thank God for, temperal and spiritual. 
Think of your sins, especially those of the night or 
day just past, for which you need forgivenets. Think 
of the things you really need, real needs, the grace 
you most need daring the coming day. Think of 
all for whom you ought to pray. Then kneel down 
reverently, and say your prayers. Take care not 
to hurry over them. Try to think of the meaning 
of the words as you say them.

XII.---- ON KEEPING SUNDAY.

Every Chiristian is bound to keep Sundsy 
holy.

The way to do so is : To rise in good time. To 
say your prayers. To be punctual at Church. To 
be reverent in Church, and to join heartily and 
audibly in the service. If your are a communicant, 
to attend the celebration of Holy Communion. To 
do no unnecessary work. To spend the leisure part 
of the day in quiet and innocent ways.

X1H.---- ON KEEPING OTHER DAYS.
- " * ' A -

Besides Sundays, you should observe the Church's 
festivals and fasts.

If unable to attend public worship on these occa
sions read the lessons and offer the collects appoint
ed for these days.

(To be continued.)
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AN OLD STORY. MY FATHER'S WAY.

It is »n old story, read many years ago ; we 
know not its truth, but has an air of yen similitude 
which makes one think it might be true under 
some circumstances, though we hope for the sake 
of our common humanity, it is as false as Lucifer 
himeelf. But thus the story reads :—

“ An old man, whom age had made helpless and 
decrepit, was obliged to depend entirely for his sub
sistence and care upon his son’s family. While 
taking his food his hand trembled so much that he 
often spilled it upon the table-cloth, and his son 
had him take hie meals out of an earthen dish in 
the corner. The dish fell out of his trembling 
hands and was broken, which so vexed hie son and 
his wife that they bought him a wooden dish for 
his future use.

** The next day the little grandson was discov
ered at work with chisel and hammer upon a log 
of wood.

" 4 What in the world are you doing there, my 
non ? * said the father.

** The little fellow did not want to tell, and his 
mother asked, * What are yon doing there, my 
son t Tell me at once.*

** * Oh,’ said he, ‘ I’m making * little trough like 
the one piggie eats ont of.’

M * What are you going to do with the pig trough, 
my son 1

44 * Why, mother,’ said the little bov,4 I'm mak
ing it for you and father to eat ont of when I’m a 
man I’**

Not pleasant reading ; but conveys a moral, that 
the sin we commit will be visited upon us ; that as 
we treated our parents, so our ohUdren will treat 
as. We think it true only after a fashion what 
God has said, that he will visit the sins of the 
fathers upon the children : sins visited not through 
miracle or even by positive enactment ; visited 
naturally, as when parents give diseases to their 
children through taint of blood ; so likewise by 
taint of moral nature. Natural, as we say, but 
certain.

TRUSTWORTHY.

44 Here, Ellis,” said Mr. Cary to a lad of fifteen, 
as he stepped from the morning train. “ Here is 
a good round-trip ticket that will carry you to 
Springfield and back without costing you a cent. 
Take it, and run up and spend Sunday with your 
mother. It will save you a round two dollars, an i 
that will buy you a new jacket, which, I dare say 
you need."

The boy took the ticket from the outstretched 
hand, and looked it over with a glad smile lighting 
up hie face.

“ It is all right," continued Mr. Cary, “ and 
good until it is used, you see. I made my trip 
upon it, and the careless conductor failed to call 
foe it either way. Keep it, and use it,” he said, as 
the boy offered him the bit of pasteboard. “ You 
an welcome to it, and your mother will be glad to 
see you, I am sure.”

' But you have used this ticket already, Mr. 
Gary," urged Ellis.

“It’s not my lookout if the conductor fails to 
attend to his duty. The ticket is my property yet, 
and I make a present of it to you," the deacon re
plied, a little impatiently.

Ellis Conway looked at the card in his hand, 
and thought of his poor sick mother, and of all 
the delacacies the extra two dollars would boy for 
her comfort, and he was sorely tempted to take the 
next train to Springfield ; but the next moment hie 
better self had triumphed, and tearing the ticket 
into small bits be deliberately cast them into the 
fire, saying as he did so : *• Tne temptation is re
moved now. If I had used it, the railroad com
pany would not have been much poorer, but I 
would, for I would have lost my self respect, and 
I cannot afford to be on bad terms with myself." 
Mr. Cary muttered something about over-righte
ousness, but a few months later, when in need of 
a trustworthy clerk, Ellis was the first one he in
vited to fill the vacancy. He explains to his part
ner : “ A boy who scorns to cheat a railroad com
pany will be perfectly trustworthy among piles ol 
money."

" I muet look to the sheep in the fold,
See the cattle ere fed and warm ;

So. Jack, tell mother to wrap you well —
You may go with me over the farm.

Though the snow is deep and the weather cold, 
You are not a babe at six years old."

Two feel of snow on the hillside lay,
But the sky was as blue a* June ;

And father and sou came laughing home 
When dinner was ready at noon—

Knocking the snow from tbJr weary feet,
Rosy and hungry and longing to eat.

•' The snow was so deep," the farmer said,
'• That I feared 1 ooold scarce get through,"

The mother turned with a pleasant smile,
** Then what oould a little led do ?"

" I trod in my father's steps," said Jack ;
•* Wherever he went I kept hie track.”

The mother looked in the father's face.
And a solemn thought was there ;

The words bad gone like a lightning flash 
To the seat of a nobler care :

“ If be tread in my steps, then day by day 
How carefully I must choose my way I"

44 For the child will do as the father does.
And the track that I leave bebiad,

If it be firm, and clear, and straight.
The feet of my son will find.

He will tread in his father's steps, sod say,
441 am right, for this was my father's way."

Oh, fathers, treading in life's hard road.
Be sure of the steps you take ;

Then the sons you love, when gray-haired men, 
Will tread in them still for your sake.

When gray haired men to their sons will say,
" We tread in oar father's steps to-day."

WORK 18 A BLESSING.

In a very interesting book recently published by 
Whittaker, of New York, •• The Life of Samuel 
Go bat,” late Bishop of Jerusalem ; after bis ap
pointment as missionary, he was directed by the 
Society to learn type setting. It was not at first 
pleasant ; bat hs says : “ Even in the midst of my 
work I felt my gracions Saviour ever present with 
me, and each leisure moment was spent in prayer 
and intercession. As far as I can recollect, I was 
almost exempt from temptation that year, probably 
because my whole time was usefully occupied/' 
When men are stopped in their life work tg learn 
a trade they are apr to rebel. But this was never 
the feeling of Gobat. He made it a role to do 
what his superiors ordered him, if not in opposition 
to his conscience, and so was happy. He spent 
bis leisure in prayer and intercession, which every 
mac does not. He therefore learned a lesson some 
of the old monks learned—if be wanted to be free 
from temptation he most keep himself busy. Six 
days to work in and six days of work—wise for 
every man. The idle brain and idle bands ; w« 
all know what Satan has to do for such. It is not 
a corse to work. In ParadLe and before the fall 
God gave Adam a garden to till and labor in. Not 
poeuble to be lazy and happy. Work, if not too 
heavy, if it be not wearisome and worrying, this is 
appointed for men’s happiness ; is appointed for 
the redeemed in the other world for their happiness. 
But no hard end wearying work there ; and it will 
be happiness, because given of God, who is a 
worker ; given for the good and happiness of all 
created beings. And if in this world we escape 
temptations by means of work, this is another 
blessing connected with it, for which thanks are 
due the Heavenly Father.

Does not the same error appear also fto-da 
the other side ? When any man to-day mal 
exacting less earnest or imperative, any om 
statements of truth or divine justice or rig 
new, in order that his fellow men may be i 
to do the less, when he thinks that they will 
greater ; when any man pares down doct 
truth, m order that men may be induced to 
that whieh he alone thinks they are fitted

Ifiwpt, 24, lees,

lieve—then it is sacrificing the love of truth ft» tw. 
sake of men. No man has any right to tn*k/.i 
which he believe* to be the trtith of Uod an* i 
exacting, loss sharp or clear, because be think,t 
fellow men will not accept it if ho state, jiT blankest, baldest form. ' li ■ *

I read an incidsut in a newspaper the other A 
that sreme to illustrate this point. A tired S 
dusty traveller was leaning against a lamp-wu 
the city of Rochester, and he turned and look 5 
around him, and said, « How far is it to Fannin 
too ?" and a boy in the crowd said, •• Right nnlu 
44 Ih> yon thick it so far as that ? " said tbs tor, 
tired travsllar. 44 Well, seeing that yon a£j 
tired, I will call il seven miles." *

Tbs boy, his heart overflowing with the milk of 
human kindness, pitied the exhausted tranlb 
and chocs to call it seven miles. I know Ijihave 
seen statements of the truth that have u,
same answer. Never make the road from Koch*, 
ter to Farmington seven miles when you know it 
is eight. Do not do » wrong to the truth oat of 
regard for man.

VHlipt Zlrsofa.

TWO LITTLE SPARROWS.

A good woman searching out the childne ei 
want one cold day, tried to open the door m tie 
third story of a wretched house, when she heeiis 
little voice sey :

" Poll the string up high ! Pull the string ee 
high ! " She looked up end sew a string wfahk, 
on being pulled, lifted the latch, and she opened 
the door upon two half-naked children all alone. 
V«rr cold and pitiful they looked.

44 Do yon take care of yourselves, little oneo?" 
atked the good woman.

44 God takes care of ns," said the elder one.
" Are yon not very cold ? No fire on a day like 

this ! ”
41 Oh. when we are cold we creep under tbs qefll, 

and I put my arms around Tommy and Tomisy 
pats hie arms around me, and we say, 4 Now Iky 
me,' then we get warm,” said the Utile one.

“ And what have you to eat. pray ? ”
*' When granny comes home, she fetches m 

something. Granny says God bas got enoegk. 
Granny calls os God's sparrows ; and we *y, 
' Our Father ' and * daily bread ' every day. Goi 
is our Father.

So the good old lady that God sent fed then 
little attic sparrows. Remember that not one of 
tbe •narrows or the children, or the men or fin 
women are forgotten by him to whom we sty44 Ow
Father.”

ACCESSION.

The secretions to the Church Ministry, from tin 
ranks of Sectarian and Romish ministers during 
tbs past year, number twenty-eight, us follows : 
from tbs Methodists, 6 ; Baptists, 6 ; Southern 
Methodists, 8 ; Congregationaliste 8 ; Konatn 
Catholics, 8 ; Reformed Episcopal, 2 ; Dutch 
Reformed, African M. E. Zion, British Wsstoytt* 
Christian, and Presbyterian, each 1 ; ew 
Unitarian, 2. And it may be said that manyn 
the most valuable and effective among our clergy 
are of those who have come to ns from tbe minis
try of tbe various denominations.

—A l ttle Moslem child accounted for her JW* 
ference for the Christian religion by saying : ** 
like yoor Jesus because He lûtes Utile girls, v® 
Mohammei did not love Utile girls.”

COMFORTING NEWS.—Wbat a comfo^,!^ 
how very convenient to be able to havea^ST 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor nnnsa 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes CldWti 
perfectly inodorous.; The commodes wiU> 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom. ^ 
invaluable in any house daring the w*D1t.erfinilhei 
or in cnee of sickness ; they are a well m®*" 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound, vw
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SAGACITY OF A CAT.

A cat, apart from the service it 
renders/ is also a cheering compan
ion, and the study of its habits al
ways gives delight. An artist 
was passing through Pcc.k- 
ham, and following closely be
hind a cats’-mcat-man, saw him 
throw the skewered meat up to a 
first-floor window, at which sat a 
cat, who caught it with his paw, 
and disappeared inside the house 
to devour it at his leisure.

“ Well, that’s wonderful ! " said 
the artist

“Oh ! not at all, sir," replied the 
meat-man ; “Tom does that every 
day. I used to ring the bell, and 
hand the meat in at the door, but 
one day Tom got so impatient 
when the door was not opened 
quickly, that he popped out of the 
window there, and mewed to me, 
as much as to say, ' Pitch my din
ner up here,’ and I did so, and have 
done it ever since.’’

London cats seem to know the 
exact minute at which the meat
man will make his appearance in 
the street. I have a black cat 
named "Bill,” who spends most of the 
day in rambling over the tiles, or 
inspecting the stalls of an adjoining 
stable-yard. After breakfast, he 
goes off upon his tour, and in vain 
do I go into the garden and call, 
“ Bill, Bill ! " he comes not at my 
summons. But when the hour of 
2 p.m. approaches, he comes home, 
places himself on the mat behind 
the outer door, anti with pricked 
ears awaits the coming of the meat
man. I one day thought to try the 
effect of hot allowing Bill to get to 
the mat at his proper time. He 
had sat at my side, and for awhile 
showed no desire to leave me, but 
when the cats’-meat-man’s time of 
coming drew near, he began to wan
der up and down the room uneasily. 
After doing this for a short time, 
he nudged my ankles with his head, 
and more vigorously than before. 
But I heeded him not. The meat
man rapped at the door, and the 
sound caused Bill to crook his back, 
and mew in a most extraordinary 
manner. Still I heeded not, until 
Bill aroused me from my apparent 
neglect of his entreaties, by grind- 
lng my right foot with his teeth in 
a style that made me leap from my 
chair and open the door as speedily 
M l could, but not too soon for

R. P. S.

THE PIOUS MOTHER AND 
HER SONS.

PART I.
,^n a certain high festival a lady 

sa*d to her two sons, “ Oh, 
Quid that I could attend at church 

o-day and 0ffer Up my prayers to
mighty God with the thousands 

wno will be there assembled ! But
an!! t0° ^ (°r mC t0 wa^ to t0wn »
v 0ur carriage can no longer con
seil tu', s*nce we were obliged to 
dnpJi6. rses on account of our re- 
Quced circumstances.”

The sons speedily got out th< 
carriage, and offered to draw their 
mother to the church, which was 
some distance from the place. 
Their mother got in, and the noble 
youths drew the carriage'instead ol 
the horses. All the people were 
moved to tears at the piety of the 
mother and the filial love of the 
sons; they strewed their way from 
the town-gate to the church with 
green boughs and fresh flowers, and 
cried out in delight, “Hail to the 
happiest of mothers, and the noblest 
oi sons !”
" He will the loveliest of ell virtues prove 
Who (lod end parents serves with filial love.'

PART II.

Amid the joyous acclamations of 
the people the good sons reached 
the church. The good mother 
knelt down weeping at rhe altar, 
and prayed in her heart, “Merciful 
God ! give thy blessing to my two 
sons, and vouchsafe to them what 
seems to Thee best.”

The youths drew their mother 
home again, and at night went 
cheerfully to bed. But ‘when their 
mother wished to waken them in 
the morning, they were both lying 
there, beautiful and lovely as angels 
sleeping—but they awoke no more.

The mother was at first shocked 
at the death of her beloved sons ; 
but she soon recovered herself, and 
said, “Good Lord ! Thou hast heard 
my prayer. Now I consider it, I 
perceive an easy, blessed death, is 
the best thing that mortal men can 
wish for themselves. My sons are 
now with Thee ; the earth was too 
poor to reward their filial love : for 
this reason Thou hast taken them 
to Thyself in heaven.”
'• Wonldet thou the terrors of the grave defy, 

Think of the better lend beyond the sky."

A BEAUTIFUL REPLY.

A little girl was directed to open 
the door for General Washington, 
as he was leaving a house where he 
had been visiting. Turning to her, 
he said, “I am sorry, my little dear, 
to give you so much trouble.”

"I wish, sir,” she sweetly replied, 
it was to let you in.”

Honesty the Best Policy.—An honest 
medicine is the noblest work of man 
and we can assure onr readers that Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
not only reliable, bat is almost infalbble 
to cure Cholera Morbus, Dy sen try, 
Canker of the Stomach and bowels, and 
the varions Sommer Complaints, whose 
attacks are often sadden *nd fatal.

Messrs. Jollikfk & Co.—The exhi
bit, in the gallery of the main build
ing, of this firm, ie worthy of notice— 
design and workmanship sustain their 
well-earned reputation. They receive 
a Silver Medal and Diploma for a 
parlor suite, in walnut, handsomely 
covered. Two lounges, convertible 
into beds, are ffiso well worthy of 
notice, both for workmanship and 
moderate price. House furnishers 
should visit their extensive show
rooms, 467 to 471 Queen St. West, 
before furnishing.

I 1‘1’kk Canada Bible and Tract De 
i-ohitoby.—Oiir subscribers will see by 
the advertisement, that during the op
erations of re-building, Mr. Youug ad 
vertises their large stock of religious 
and standard literature at very reduc
ed prices. This is a good opportunity 
to get books at low rates of charge and 
from an excellent selection.

Messrs J. E. Ellis & Co.—This 
well known and old established firm 
exhibit a very fine Tower, or Turret 
Clock, erected in the Main Building 
near the fountain. The dials, (two in 
number, snd 5 ft. diameter,) are black 
with gilt finely burnished numerals. 
The hours are struck upon a large full- 
toned bell of 1,200 lbs. The works 
are an exceptionally fine specimen of 
mechanical skill, manufactured by the 
E. Howard Co. The clocks of this 
company are widely need over the 
Continent. In this city may be men
tioned the Union S:ation, Poet Office 
and City Hall—their uniform charac 
ter is good. The Messrs. Ellis are 
sole Agents in the Dominion for the 
sale of these fine clocks. A call at 
their attractive stores, 2 King Street 
East, corner of Yonge Street,* wonid 
amply demonstrate that the visitor 
was inspecting one of the largest and 
best selected stocks of jewelry, clocks, 
watches, dinner, tea and desert ser
vices, bronzes, and numerous other 
choice and costly goods to be found in 
the city.

Messrs Pktlky & Pbtley.—Our 
readers should not fail to visit this 
well known establishment ; every de 
partaient is replete with style, quality, 
and variety. Purchasers will also find 
that economy will result from the in
vestments they make. ^Courtesy and 
attention are shown to all visitors. 
Specially low quotations will prevail 
during the Exhibition season.

Abmson & Stone.—A neatly ar 
ranged case contains the exhibits of 
this firm—it is placed in the lower 
gallery—and has an excellent display 
of Silks for dresses, muslins, laces, 
ribbons and drees trimmings, for which 
very reasonable prices are quoted. 
Our readers should call at 49 King St. 
West ; and they would obtain excell- 
ent value for their money.

THE ECHO.

A little boy, named George, knew 
nothing yet of the echo. He once 
cried out in the meadow, “ O, hop!” 
when he was directly answered from 
the wood close by with, “ O, hop! ” 
Amazed at this, he cried out, “Who 
are you ? ” The voice replied, “Who 
are you ? ” He then screamed out, 
“ You are a silly fellow ! ” and “silly 
fellow ” was answered from the 
wood.

George was very angry, and 
went on calling worse nicknames 
towards the wood. They were all 
repeated exactly the same. He 
therefore went out to look for the 
boy whom he supposed to be in 
the wood, in order to take his re
venge ; but could find nobody.

So he ran home, and complained 
to his mother how an impudent 
fellow had hid himself in the wood, 
and called him nicknames.

His mother said, “ This time you

have accused yourself. You have 
heard nothing except the echo of 
yoi r own words ; if you had called 
out a civil word towards the wood, 
a civil word would then have been 
returned to you.’’

But so it is in ordinary life : the 
behaviour of others towards us is, 
for the most part, only the echo of 
ours toward them. If we treat peo
ple civilly, they treat us civilly in 
return. But if we are uncivil, rough 
and unmannerly towards them, we 
cannot expect anything better from 
them.
‘‘ Just as the words are utter'd bad or 

good,
So faithful Echo answers from the 

wood."

A Man or Nerve.—We all admire a 
man of nerve, who is cool-headed and 
equal to any emergency, bat nervous 
debility is the prevailing weakness of 
most people. Bordock Blood Bitters ie 
a good nervine and general tonic, which 
regulates and strengthens the whole sys
tem, imparting bodily and mental vigor.

In Season.—It is now in season to 
warn onr readers against the sadden at
tacks of Cholera, Cramp, Colie, and the 
various Bowel Complaints incident to 
the season of ripe fruit, vegetables, etc., 
Dr. Fowlsr’a Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the grand specific for those trou
bles.

A Male rial Neighborhood.—People 
so unfortunate as to reside in a material 
region should cleanse tod thoroughly 
tone np the system with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, that promptly acts upon the 
Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Kidneys, 
thus preventing Ague and all Billions 
Complaints. An ounce of prevention u 
worth a pound of cure.

Every nation on earth where the 
Scriptures are in the hands of the 
people is prosperous, and the in
habitants are industrous and self- 
reliant Every country where the 
Bible is a prohibited book, or where 
it is not the basis of public or pri
vate opinion, is restless and revolu
tionary.

Lost !—How many people of both 
sexes are suffering from lost vitality, all 
broken down, and on the verge of Con
sumption that might be restored, as 
many have been when given np to die, 
if they would use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which restores lost vitality and gives 
new vigor to the debilitated system

Certain Cube.—A cure for GhoUra 
Morbus.—A positive cure for this danger
ous complaint, and for acute or chronic 
forms of Bowel Complaint incident to 
Summer and Fall, is found in Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry ; 
to be procured from any druggist.

m
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS*
Are pleasant to tax*. Contain their own 

purgative. Ie a safe, sore, and efltetaaf
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PANNED LABRADOR HBRRINO.
V STAR SALMON. HOBaBSHOR SALMON 
KIMPK1BC SALMON, STAB LOB8TRR 

MACKEREL.

GROSSE A BLACKWELL’S

■m. Twrkey 
fliff r.

H. FL AOK 
HmM< m.

FRASER & SONS
LMt N« Feme it

Portrait Piiitits, Plitignphi re, &e.
WOIL XjOWMT PlKI*

4i King Street East, Tcronto

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM Ï

BANOB8, WOOD OOOl 8TOVKS,OPAL OIL 8TOVRS.
CUTLBRT, PLATED WARE, 

OBANDKUBBB. LAHPB,
BABT CARRIAGES, BTC.

moMoti

Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLINS, 
» TO RGB STREET. WEST BID>

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.

Edwin A1 ten A Bra, Ad 
. Fifth A Vine Ml, Cincinnati, O. 
i SX. New York, me 
ten liwS AU 

releUae to idnitMiii ehoold be

WOMAN»*!™~Æ
i^o»ssBtirnuissz:aK
KtttSRMisrsrRSSSiSe
BockfordWatches
iwiwnwired in BXAOTino BKMTICK,

lütajsusffia SAirtfani
i • EBII
tire
Con-
Roll-

U. n. Novel______
story, for Astronomical work ; sad 

>by Loeemo 
Engineer a,

I doctors sad____
T way mes. They are 
recogelied »e 

all sees la wklch does
__w sad durability are re*
inUltee. Sold la artaejaal 
li Ire sad towns by the CuM- 

1 PANT’S «elusive Agent* 
'laediacJeueUn, ) who give a Full
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This beautiful Lily 
to one of the rarest 
novelties known to 
Florists, and It Is by 
nue good fortune that 
we are able to offer it 
ass PREMIUM to 
our Subscribers and 
Readers for a lim
ited time. This 
lovely LUy a PURE 

and has a

tew

-/ï,

,__lily tilling the
I boose or yard with Ha 
deUdoos perfume. It 

I »■* another valuable 
.that of 

1 two to four 
By

[ItIn a mix- 
equal part» 

and loam. In 
- pots, a plant 

will usually be prod- 
! need twenty Inches 
high, bearing from 
twenty to forty Bow
ers at one ttma One 

on exhlbfttan In New York bore 160 Lillee.
$6.00 IN GOLD premium to the subscriber who 

produces the largest number of Lilies on a single 
stalk from the premium bulb. A single bulb Is sold 
by Florists at 11.06. We have Imported a large 
number direct from Bermuda, and are aide to offer 
ONE BULB FREE BY MAIL to anyone who 
subscribes for six months at fifty cents, or two bulbs 
to anyone who subscribes at fl.00 from now to Jan. L 
MPI; the postage (flve cents on one bulb and eight on
two bulbs) to be remitted with subecrir*"------ -

r Is limited to October 151This offer I ___
will be ready for delivery about Sept, 
planting, ygriSpeclmen copies of Hocbkkkepkr 
and new Premium List for 1886-6 to any address. 
BUCKEYE PUB. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who wtll agree I 
•how our goo's and try to Inluaneo sales among 
friends wo will send poet veld two full else 
Ladles Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as eamplea, provided you out this out 
and return with W eenta to pay postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING Ô6TV 
gt T N.

Warren

BARNES*
Fatrnl Foot and Steam Fs— 

Machinaty. Complete satlU 
tor Actual Workshop Best a ess. 
Lathes tor Wood or motel. Ctr- 
eular to we. toron tows. Form
ers, Mortis era. Teaoaere, etc., 
etc. Marhleeeoe trial Ifdeelrod.

W. F. A AMU BARNM, No EWBaW^

APRI7P B,Dd ■** whle tor postage.
riilLL receive tree, a costly bos of <

tortnaaB
HAt

HILL receive tree, a costly bos at goods 
which will help you to mote money right away 

anything idea in this world. AU, of either 
moored from diet hour. The broad rood torood to Ot

before the workers, absolutely 
address Tam A Oa, At

CITI| ATlflMP To aubeeriberv. Circulars free 
vIlUAI lUSO Home ntwgy—00 Profaaaolrs 
t err. Uatwrmt'y. 18 La Sail* 8A Chisago, it

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
BOG YONOE STREET,

THe.HA* aeUIHE,
Proprietor

only house hi Toronto that asnployr

P APRES ON THE 
Work anc Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No- L Tasnaowins or Ommat Now ready 
• lOi par 100. S pagan 

IN PREPARATION 
la A T HTtsoxna oi 
No. A - -

Franc Me*
No. A Ttworoma or td Bmolu Pi

ay be bad from the Rev. Arthur 
a Weghnrna, New Harbour, Newtoundland or 
from Mrs. Boum BP.CJL Depot Bt John's 
Newfoundland rroftts for Paraoaags Fuad-

- O-E/Aisrp

C;ltn!al Exhibition in London, England,
-IS80-

riFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 
NE8ENV1D FOR CANADA.

FIRST ROYAL EXHIBITION COM
MISSION SINCE 1862.

The colonial and Indian exhibition
to be held in LONDON. England, commen

cing MAI 1st. 186, is intended to lie on a scale of 
great magnitude, having for object to mark an 
epoch in the relations of all the torts of the 
British Empire with each other.

In order to give becoming significance to the 
event, a Royal Commission is issued for the hold
ing of this Exhibition, for the first time since 
MHZ; and His Royal Highness the Prince of 
\> ales has been ap|*ointed President by Her 
Maieety.

The very large "pace of 54,000 square feet has 
been allotted to the Dominion of Canada by com
mand of the President, Hi* Roval Highness 

This Exhibition to to lie purely Colonial and 
IndiMi, and no competition from the United 
Kingdom or from foreign nations will be per
mitted, the object being to exhibit to the world 
at large, what the Colonies can do.

The grandest opportunity ever offered to 
Canada to thus afforded to show the distinguished 
place she occupies, by the progrès* she has made 
in Aoricultuuk, in Horticvlturk, in the In
dustrial and Fink Arts, in the Manufac
turing Indcstrikh, in the Newest Improve
ments in Manufacturing Machinery and 
Implements, in Public Works by Models and 
Designs ; also in an adequate display of her vast 
resources in the Fisheries, and in Forest and 
Mineral wealth, and also in Shipping 

All Canadians of all parties and classes are 
invited to come forward and vie with each other 
in endeavouring on this great occasion to put 
Canadain her true place as the premier colony 
of the British Empire, and to establish her pro
per position before the world.

Every farmer, every producer, and every manu
facturer, has interest in assisting, it having been 
demonstrated that extension of trade always 
follows such efforts. 3

By order,
, JOHaN LOWE,

Ottawa, 1st SepKe£tb* IJePt ^ Agri"1W

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots
In the Pietnreeqne and Proaperona 

Town of

Penetanguishene.

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 

hers :—
Park Lots, with front overlook

ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$800.

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots m Canada. Price $1400.

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about ^ acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak, Birch, and Beech 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner ard outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of wate 
in GeorgiairBay, Lake Huron.

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on**pplication either 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene.

testifies.
IVyuUmy at bom» t* ..

W of to*ril, but Um k*
Ihal bo other modi.-u,,, \!„
aitoh «ni fermai approbation i„ tuf 11*2

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Internet to every sufferer 'Ür U l>ou^ *«|

RHEUMATISM.
lore .l't*9to

AVKH'e Sarsaparilla, by Ù™ toU -i,"* 
botitoe of which I was eumi.totîh 12? 
Have suhl Urge qusi.UUre 
parim.a, ami It Sun retain, lÜe^îoîâSS

I» the toM blo.nl medicine 
public. y v u"*k

River SL. Buck land, Maas." May Ujan.

Oeoiqr Asnetw, 
Dveraee, i« UeLeejSALT RHEUM.

T" year* belora’S?!
Id Lowell affheted with Halt 
worst lor*. Its uleersUon» h--- .
more than hall the surface ,4 hto WjTJJ 
Rmhe. He was entirely cured hviELUrl£uU"- -"“-“VIS

prepared bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4* Co., Lowell, Nm,

Bold by *11 Druggists; »l. els boUbekrR,

UEirrw WAWTMH lor me 
National, H

FhUa. fa

The Napanee Paper Connut
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- MawrracTUMtaa oa Nos. | akd 1__

White Colored à Toned Printing Pape 
. iVnr* ê Colored Paper» a Speeia'lf.

OBO. F. CH ALLER Agent. 
Doamrto* Cmuscmman la 

o«r paper.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of lugb»1 

In Canada.

TUB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should 
scribe for it at oooe.

Price, when not paid in edvanoe 
When paid strictly in advance, only

Send your Subscription te

Frank Wootten,
Peel O flier

toir
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makes

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND Wll.l. HKI.I. T II K

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Prêtent Delivery at $5.60 Ton for Stove end Chestnut, $5.25 per Ton for 

Orate t«i l Kgg. Horeenetl, and Delivered to any part of the City.
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.
•«<*• Verde.-Ceteer ■•Utanl e»d F reel Nlrrrta, end Venge el reel Wheel. 
erBBrh OWcee. -SI *!■«-•«reel Keel. »:l« Ifurre-alerel Weal end .IWO Venge-e I

TKL*1‘HOWE COMMUNICATION HKTWKKN ALL omO.H.

examine their superior merit
GURNEY’S

lew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

Tht NmI SSerdTe, lleee, Derekle end STreeeei cel II. niera le the Wnikei lot 
warm id* ud ««nutating I harrhra. arkaala, Pehllc Helldiega. slews Bed Privet* 
Hraid*erra. 81 uiple in eon—ructi-m nod en*lly tunongnd. mvnbieol etvUig more heat «iUi lean 
ro*» um pilon of fuel than no y other h.stins np,-nraia« ttT than airly Gae light "M Seven 
lisee .re made and can be net either In Brick or Portable Korrn. Corr-ep ndence eo 11 or ted. For 

Catalogue# and turVier iulormatioo ad dr*.a

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON.

U 'IVTHE NEW WILLIAMS"
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many points of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all othe 
Machinée, and here established its high reputation on a solid and lar-ting basi 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The New Willie*e bae all the latest
Improvements of Modem Machines besides 
•everal new devices not to be found on any 
other make, as for Instance our new Treadle.
Which gives an easier and more naturel 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new nuent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
mmpy or uneven floor. This is a great im
provement, end one that ts duly appreciated 
by all who have seen it.

There is nothing in the market to equal 
*he New William, for Elegance of Ap- 
Pvoronee, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
•ad General Utility.
. Everybody Is delighted with Its work. It 
*• ^aply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, Nsw York, and 
Montreal, Qua.

Ihi Williams Manufacturing Co.,
*733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.
ASAWTt WANTib fob -rnsmiraiNfi THE WILDERNESS"

A-ïï-îbycolpIatS |L
______ J in rwwi,i r"I'a"sS"7

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, ***?£*>
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affectioiis of the Liver and Kidneys,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scro/uZo, 
Erysipi las, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Slordach, or irregular action of the Bowels

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR VHIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 28,1882. 
Gentlemen:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used In my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction In every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
W*. Cakev Crane.”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA
LANDS

PENSIONS wï =“rents Chll
dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en
titles. Incresssa boon ties : bock pay ■ <»#«>.■*»— 
procured. Deeertion removed. Afl does pdd 
New Lswa Fees, 810. Send stamp for lnstruc 
ttons. N. W. Fitzoerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

19, 'Z.ZZHZSTCP |
CSMMCRcTa L

WffSERvS" I.Clematis. Ac 
’end lllu'tra. 

. Jots. Whole----- ------  Fair prices, prompt alien
tlon. and reliahle stock. Artrtro.»

------ B. LITTLE, Rochester. N. Y

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

Faircloth Bros.,
importers or

WALL PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Pnlntiog, G tail» g. Calew—tatag,
Aed Paper Hsaglsg,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge otreat, TORONTO.

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD 
OR PrseireA 
Basks free. A. W 

MORGAI * OO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers, 
W xikiHfi**, D. C,

acc m week Inyour own town. Terms and 88 
$00 outfit free. Addis— H. HALLETT * Or 
Portland. Maine. „

$6.25 for 39 cts.
An> one sending me 99 cents and the addressee 

of 10 aoqualntaneee will receive by return mall 
that net AAitfThls is an 

honest offer to Introduce staple goods. If yon 
want a fortune, get now. D. HENBY, F. O 
Box 18V. Buffalo. N. ▼

PENSIONS*:
St.atr.pa for Nsw Lews.» Col. BINGHAM, Attor
ney, Washington, D.O.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for «mle 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pnt in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profite on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, U.8.

Or,
W. S. GARRISON,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8

ADVERTISE
IN THE

DOMM
BY FAR

Til Blit Medium fir ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOU8AND 

Pott Office» weekly.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher ê Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOIROINTCr.

-1

407300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

en-

W= have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. , „ ,,

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting. Cakitmning. I aper Hanging, etc. 
5„«»:Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction ol our patrons, all orders 
trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON, RIDLERj & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbeliing, Sign Writing, &c.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TOIROlsTTO.

IT. CATHARINES HALL, •
> AUGUSTA. me.

DIOCB&A** SCHOOL FOB GIRLS.
The H Bay. H. A. NBKLY. D. U , PwUwi 
kh year dmh Sept. M>h Terms, •»' t wu. 
* eYcelais ad. ram the Rev. WM. U MARTIN, 
A. Prinr tpal.

McGUIRE'S SCHOOL.
aicnaMB, VA.

desire to odd to b sidan el mod, entered. Fell 
«am of tsaobsrs. T borough pnisnUcn for 
higher inetitetiooa Be-fé» to reeorde af oer Bte-

Hui

J^JUSICAL EDUCATION.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Profmaor of if mm, Toronto,
N for several resident Led, Pupils, 

through a regular comae cf 
, lit thameclvcc for toe ooo- 

rtevehing.
winder PlataTotobtiniDf, her- 

■HT udorepoeMon end maefetl history.
fjpe mil here sneess to e valuable mndetl 

library, will here tbe-r preotietog .ystemst telly 
errençed end oy.rtoohe .eel other musioel ed 
vantagee which toejr oennot here in their owe
horn-a __

A Wy will visit toe home daily to give in- 
drnnoe, if desired, in French end German.

For terms including board, tuition, ts 
address MB. ARTHURS. FIoBEB, M Bt. ioeepb 
Street, Tor. nto.

deals atiUDiversity of Virginie W. red U Uni- ; 
versity V. M. Institute, and veiioue eoHe«ee of 
Tiiito. 8weth more. Penn. Hobaheu. and W. at

JJ AMILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE. *piK ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S 

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL. School of Practical Design for Women,
Career •« King and Jeusm Simla. WU| •eaohae let.

A Modmc.#P setieti Train,o. Collée tZZtL'vSS.
tog with r recti el tiobh Iqee Palming le oil ad 
water e Jar. ead the vert no « breoobes of lawfu

Pot t: also to toe bishops ead other mlnirete of
Virginia.

JOHN P. McODIRB, Bchoolmeeter.

for Leat> • end lient seen.
In applying fur Circular, addreee

K. A. OBIOBB. Bee start 
Mention this paper

Deoareiton.
Fir terms, de . ap-'lv to lh« *BCB1T t»T, 

Arcade Building. Victoria at. Ton

*pHE

Prnidmt,

This School offers e liberal Bdeeetion et e rate 
t flirtant only to cover the nsasesery expenditure, 

toe beet teaching being eeemred in every depart-

TtBoirro
QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 
ally saitod for lelioate or backward youths.

For terms apply to
id allRICHARD RBIBON, 

BMT J Are.
Parkdale.

rjWNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL 
B fornc LABlBd.
-Tks Lord Bitkop of lorçmto.

8
Tarant».

T. JOHN'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
*i!t« Mined.

On the Hndeon. Thirty miles from 
New York.

-NOTICE-

The building hes been lately renovated end re
fitted throughout.

—MiehaeUnae—From Bret Wed- 
oeedey in September to November 9. Christ7

■November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
December 98 to January LA Lent—Febru

ary 11 to April 91. Trinity—April 99 to June SO, ' 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in toe Coarse of study far women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•SOt to MSB. Musée and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two4tahds of these rates are

Rww J Brorkanrldea Clhmn DO THK THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS FUND Mwv. J. Bracken ridge Clbeon, O.D.. I c ,omttlee of lbe I0eOrporaUd Syaod
MKt ruK. - f the Di,-ee«e of T>rooto hereby gtre noties

The next School Tear toll begin that three Synod Exhibitions in Trinity Ool-
On Tuesday, Sep,.mb,, tsti, 1885. '*

—----------------------- -------------------------------------- 1 Forme of app'iesiioo can be obtaiced at the
CJELECT DAY SCHOOL R»"h%nt Bank Baildiag^ 11
O Wellir g on Street West, Toronto

""" *------------ D. KEMP.
Sept Htb. 1885. Bxrr Teem.

Yarn» I,AD IBM.
Conducted by

Mins ROBINSON and Mim. JOPLINO
Far particulars apply to

993 ( HI RtH NI MKK r, TOHO.iTo
A alamo Term begin* Sept. 7tb.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th,
Forms of Application for admf—tren and copies 

af the Calendar may be obtained from toe

Five per cent, off le allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for srimiseinn and Information to

MISS GRIER, Lady PnmoiraL, 
Wykaham Halt Toronto.

s

• -4-

—

REV. C.J.S BETHUNE, ML A.
Head i

TTELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

Q GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed

T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
281 E lltk Strert, .Ww York

WOMAN'S MEDICAL C0LLE01,
" i»«»m

THIRD SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER Ur.
For peftocoian apply to

B. B. NKVITT, M.D.,
SecsmM.

£=s- the north American life
ASSURANCE 00.

and Eng’ito Teachers. Professors in French. 
Bclenee. Ac. “ —*

Ad. trees.
Terms *4».

81BTKR IN CHABOB.

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HOME 
SCHOOL FOR B<>Y8. Piet H. C. JUhBB, 

*87 2nd A vs. (Case Park) Detroit, Mich. v

.PBJNCE88 LOUISE, 
to* Bitot Bey. Bishop

_ D.D, D.CX.
i in the Oolleee. Nlaelc a Sped 

alty W. Wadoh Laudek, Esq., gold ntoliia 
( and pupil of Abbe Ideal, Director. 

Feinting a epeeialty, J. B. Seavey, Artist, of 
Europe an Schools of Art, Director.

Full Diploma Course in Literature, Music * Art.
4# Mrk*lash|st of the value of from 896 to 

$100 annually «offered for competition, 18 of 
which are open for competition at toe September 
entrance examinations.

Biding School in connection with the College 
Teems roe School Ybab.-Board. Laundry 

end Tuition, including the whole English Course, 
•noient end Modern fengnegee and Calisthenics 
from F1M to fJto. Music and painting e 

Far large illustrated circular, «dores» the 
B. N. Knviito. M.A. Principal.^

Next ltim opte» Septimber I

Plait, Organ, Singing, Haraoq
and Counterpoint /

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special CIsssm in Harmony and In Voeal Made 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

i Rex

Residence • 22 Ann Street Toronto.

Baeue, Jon# 8th, 
WM. McCABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Aaeoranee Oo.,

gELL WANTED

For St. Mark’s Church, Otonabee.
Weight required from 600 to 300 lbe. Send particular# to

MARK GRBYSTOCK, Esq., 
Churchwarden,

GieystockP.O., Ont

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
NEW JERSEY. MORRISTOWN 

A Boarding School f«r O.r e. Under the ch vue 
of toe Sisters t-f B» John Bat tirt - Sixth yea, 
begins Sept. 86th. For 'arms, etc., addr so''

The Sieran i« Ch.eoi.

fANTARIO AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE will

Me-epee ee ikv let Urisbvr.
Examinât: on fjr admission on 2nd Oct

For oircnlax giving Infoinsti' n 10 to terme of 
admission, cost, course of sto<ly, »uff àc., appiv 
to JAMES MILLS, ÏA,

Guelph, July, 1885. President

l/AFWi“HE,’u«E^E0lCTnm'<F‘50»E«
wlth acompl»t«C<jlIvif<.('„urM>USrb<K)l«»n'*|iriliig «mi
Music, A«troiioml<:el Obeerveior) .Ulwralurv of clvuV- in *bioh mj flaim WM P*ld OB U» <rt7 
lsiry and rbynlci, f*»i«ttn .— , •

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of the Company's cheque, for peya** ■ 
fall of Policy No. 1,711 In your Oompe»!.» 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, thrtjo» 
Company (noted for ha prompt peymeni 
claim») has taken each a liberal vie* ■ R 
eaec, m under the moet favooreble eircn- 
stances the claim was only an equitable 
and there vu ample ground for difference
opinion respecting It. . rM—^nre

Ple.ee eonxey to your Board of ^ 
my elncere thanks for the very prompt m

— ----- . jyelc*, (,’» 1,1 n«l«
Museum of Art, « Librar 
rrofeaaore, lurenly-tlir<e

vator>.uiK>raiurvuf,,Vm-»hloh my riaim peiu v«
7of' l?.*oSoOMv'„fc.7ifS whloh ‘he proof, were completed.
Teacher*, and the,ninthly ,_____ ______ ___ .i„anr«liFJ* ,for 1,1 WOft. Student» at present admitted v a preparatory J atalnin.e* sent on si,plication

r. L. CALDW LLL, U. L., LL. U., rrttiddni*
I remain, yoare eineerely,

GEORGINA K0GBB8.


